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Three B.A.s for Irene Steiner
MONTREAL’S LEADING BUYER
OF RARE COINS SINCE 1928

WE WILL GIVE YOU TOP DOLLAR FOR
ALL YOUR OLD COINS & PAPER MONEY
Canada, USA, World, Ancient and Medieval coins
Silver, Gold and Platinum wanted in coins, bars or jewellery

1117 Ste. Catherine W, Suite 700, Montreal

514-289-9761
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WHERE
BEAUTIFUL
HAPPENS

I found my
retirement home!
How about you?
CALL FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT
1 844 RETRAITE

• Le Cambridge
PRESTIGE

Pointe-Claire
• Sélection West Island
PRESTIGE

Pointe-Claire
• Sélection Ile des Sœurs
PRESTIGE

Ile-des-Sœurs
• Waldorf
Côte-Saint-Luc

• Jardins d’Italie
Saint-Léonard
• Tours Angrignon
LaSalle
• Résidence LaSalle
LaSalle
• Manoir Ste-Geneviève
Sainte-Geneviève
• Vista
Montréal

MORE THAN 40 RETIREMENT RESIDENCES

selectionretraite.com | 1 844 RETRAITE
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• Sélection Vaudreuil
SIGNATURE

Vaudreuil-Dorion
• Vice Versa Châteauguay
Châteauguay
• Sélection Graham
PRESTIGE

Montréal
• Sélection Deux-Montagnes
SIGNATURE

Deux-Montagnes

The love of being a student: the story of Irene Steiner
It’s never too late to return to school – especially
when your formative years have been
shattered by displacement, living as a Jew in
central Europe during World War II, and never
being certain what the next day would bring.
Life was all about avoiding capture or
worse for young Irene Steiner after she had to
leave Romania and then struggle to survive
as an orphan in Budapest where she used her
combination of street smarts and innocence to
avoid deportation and death.
When the year ended, new threats emerged
from Russian liberators, but Steiner managed
to make her way under extreme circumstances
to Palestine where civil war and invasion soon
threatened Israel’s first year.
Though never harmed physically, that saga
of her tumultuous teenaged years is told in her
recently published memoir, A Life of the
Twentieth Century (Booklocker.com), written
under the nom-de-plume Irene Even. (Even is
Hebrew for stone, Stein in German and Yiddish.)
It is a remarkable story.
The next part of her life, one that will be inspiring to many, is how a deep desire to learn, then
to teach, led to her overcoming great obstacles to
return to school after she and her family emigrated
to Montreal in 1952. It took her 17 years.
In 1969 when she was 40, after an acrimonious
divorce, Steiner was consumed by a desire to
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Steiner is so proud of her third university degree

resume her education – a move that resulted in
her becoming a teacher and earning three undergraduate degrees, the last one being a B.A. from
Concordia in Philosophy and Classics, which she
completed last year at 88.
It was a mighty challenge from the beginning.
She had two children who themselves had just
started university.
English was a third language after her native

Hungarian and her second language, Hebrew.
She now had to tackle French.
It was a heroic undertaking, but when Steiner
enrolled in night classes at the Grade 9 level at
the former Sir George Williams University, she
was such an impressive student that the principal
called her into his office, and advised Steiner to
go to university.
“If she hadn’t done that, I probably would
not have continued with my education,” Steiner
recalled. She completed CEGEP at Concordia in
three years with a major in history and minor in
French literature, began university courses in 1972,
and with a lot of summer courses under her belt,
graduated from Concordia with her first B.A., in
History and French literature.
“I had no concept of my age, I just wanted to study.
I took all kinds of courses, such as Italian, Shakespeare, Philosophy, and Children’s Literature.”
Steiner followed that up with a diploma in
Education from McGill University and then
returned to Israel where she worked as a teacher
for more than 20 years, mainly in the town of
Sderot, a regular target for rocket attacks from the
nearby Gaza Strip.
It was a tough assignment for any teacher, but
Steiner found a way to communicate with her
high school students that earned her their respect
and that of her colleagues and superiors. She
headed the English department and received the
coveted Teacher of the Year award.
Continued on page 4

WE BUY ANTIQUES & GOLD...
Providing excellent service since 1975
We Buy entire & partial estates & single items

FURNITURE • JEWELRY • COLLECTIBLES • ART

Presented by

Whatever Your Needs Are:

Downsizing, Redecorating, Relocation,
Loss of loved ones or Liquidation.

WE PAY CASH!

jbevaluation@gmail.com

Free in-home consultation by a certified appraiser

JOHN 514-560-7720

7707 Shelley, Montreal ( Call for appt.)
The Christmas Express
December 9
A wonderful show for all ages
with a fabulous concert of
Christmas music performed
by singers, dancers, musicians
and a large community choir.
Ticket for show. Lunch at
McIntosh Country Inn $99 pp
Bliss
Western Caribbean Cruise
February 2-9, 2019
8 days onboard the Norwegian
Bliss. All meals on board
Entertainment on board
Inside Cabin: $1215 pp
Balcony Cabin: $1555 pp
Limited Space, Book early

England, Ireland & Norway:
European Jewels Cruise
June 5-24, 2019
19 days, 14 days onboard
the Norwegian Pearl
4 nights in Amsterdam
All meals on board
Entertainment on board
DMC Guide
Inside Cabin: $4355 pp
Limited space, Book early

Come From Away Musical!
August 31, 2019
Come from Away is a Best
Musical winner all across
North America. It is the
remarkable story of 7,000
stranded passengers and
the small town in Newfoundland that welcomed
them. Lunch at Mother
Tucker’s $245 pp

November 22
to December 7, 2018
Prologue, November 17
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“Her passion for learning and her perseverance are inspiring.”
She says she never had discipline problems. “In
order to motivate them you have to make them
succeed, and then they are going to do everything. I
just love the kids, I really, really loved them.”
Returning to Montreal, Steiner and her family
discovered that her romance with formal education
was only beginning. She started taking various
courses at McGill’s Learning in Retirement
program, now called the McGill Community for
Lifelong Learning, and one of them was Write the
Story of Your Life, which she subsequently did.
It was after these courses that she registered for
her second B.A., at Concordia.
“I felt that what I wanted was to write exams. I
love writing exams. Why? I have no idea. It doesn’t
mean that I’m not nervous when I write exams, but
I do very well in exams. I just like the process of
learning. I love writing papers.”
She acquired a second degree, in English Literature,
completed part-time over five years, in 2011.
“Since forever I am fascinated by literature. I
taught English literature as part of my courses for
high-school leaving (bagrut in Hebrew).
What stands out for her today from these readings
is E.M. Forster’s 1910 novel, Howards End, which

AT RESIDENCE
HERRON EVERYTHING
IS DESIGNED FOR YOU!
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Continued from page 3

“I was struck by how the elite was resisting
changes in society that were underway, the
rise of social mobility, and the challenge to
the establishment. When my professor read
the paper, he remarked, ‘Why don’t you write
a book?’” Instead, she enrolled in a third B.A.
program, in philosophy and classics.
She recalls having written a paper on the
Roman consul, Mark Antony, or Marcus
Antonius, and his bitter rivalry with Cicero,
after Julius Caesar’s death. “I got an A on the
paper, I read ancient and modern sources,
and I like that.”
In philosophy, Hegel, Hume, Kant, Sartre,
and Simone de Beauvoir were among those
on her reading list. She also took courses
on the philosophy of human rights and of
the environment.
“In the course on human rights, we had
a reading list, but in class we also talked
a lot about Donald Trump. On the environment, we examined the question, Are
Humans to Blame for Climate Change? The
philosophers have questions, because it’s not
straightforward. Climate change has been
Steiner’s story: challenges and successes
going on forever.
made a huge impact on Steiner because it depicted
“On one philosophy exam, the question
so well profound changes in English society.
was, ‘If you had a child in school, which
philosopher would you want them to study
and why?’
“I chose Aristotle because he is the most
With our all inclusive package, our thoughtful
reasonable philosopher. With Immanuel Kant
team ensures your well-being and caters to
you feel like you are marching to a military
your every need on a day to day basis:
band; with David Hume you feel like you are
on a sentimental journey; Aristotle is reason
• Nursing assistant 7 days per week
that takes human nature into account.”
• On-site doctor available for consultation
It was not always easy, particularly in
• On-site attendant 24/7
• Dispensing and administration of medication
seminar-style 400-level classe, with students
• Weekly housekeeping service
sitting around a table, and most of them, in
their 20s, often spontaneously expressing
their thoughts. “I had to measure very careSemi-autonomous: $1,400 per month
fully what I was saying. That was a little hard.”
Non-autonomous: $3,150 per month
As for relations with teachers, Steiner
proudly shows me a letter, dated June 12,
A single visit will convince you that Résidence
2017 from Concordia president and viceHerron is made for you.
chancellor Alan Shepard, congratulating her
on her “great personal achievement.”
“I heard about your unique story … your
passion for learning and perseverance are
514 631-7288
truly inspiring,” he wrote.
residenceherron.com | info@chsldherron.com
2400 Herron Road Dorval, Quebec H9S 5W3
From the beginning of her academic odyssey, Steiner said she told herself, “If I fail one
SUBSIDIARY OF
course, I am out.” It never happened.
irblock@hotmail.com

WHY PAY MORE? Make your prearrangements today.

867

$

Ask about all the
different funeral options
and advantageous
packages that we offer.

Plus taxes, no hidden fees.

Cremation in all simplicity: Transportation of the deceased*,
death certificate and government formalities, cremation container,
cremation, cardboard transport box for ashes, remittance of ashes
to the family at our installations.
Dino Recine
Isabelle Petit
Director,
Director
Prearrangements

Visit our website to make your prearrangements
on-line: serviceactuel.com

Security and flexibility: Your money is desosited in trust and

Free consultation* at your home with NO obligation.
24/7 | 514 367-8387 | 1 866-353-8387 (toll free)

legally protected. Your contract can be amended at any time.

* Free of charge within a radius of 50 km of our installations.
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Award-winning play The Children comes to Centaur
The hit play called The Children
made such an impact when first
performed in London’s Royal
Court Theatre in 2016 that the next
year it went straight to Broadway –
with its original cast.
Given its reception by critics and
audience, it is expected to be a major
draw at Centaur, Montreal’s premier
English theatre, when it opens Nov.
6 and runs until Nov. 25.
Centaur’s Eda Holmes, who took
over last year as artistic director, is
directing the play in a co-production with Canadian Stage. It features
an all-star cast, all veterans of film,
stage, and TV: Fiona Reid, Geordie
Johnson, and Laurie Paton.
The play won the Writer’s Guild of
Great Britain for Best Play in January 2018. It was nominated for the
2018 Tony Award for Best play and
the Outer Critics Circle Award.
The narrative follows three
characters in the aftermath of a
nuclear disaster. Written by British
playwright Lucy Kirkwood, it was a
follow-up to her critically acclaimed
plays Chimerica, which dealt with
global politics, and Mosquitoes,

Photo: Dahlia Katz
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Laurie Paton, Fiona Reid, Geordie Johnson in The Children

which sold out for its entire run at
London’s National Theatre.
In The Children, Kirkwood takes
a more focused look at issues such
as how people react to nuclear poisoning. As described in a review by
Michael Billington in The Guardian,
Hazel and Robin, two retired nuclear
scientists living in a coastal cottage
following a disaster at a local power
station, try to live normal lives.
That effort is challenged when
Rose, also a nuclear physicist, whom

they haven’t seen for 38 years, shows
up. Does Rose intend to rekindle her
former affair with Robin or does she
harbor some darker purpose?
As the reviewer notes, the two
women are studies in contrast: Hazel
has four children while Rose opted
to stay childless. Hazel is a model of
domestic efficiency while Rose has a
more reckless, take-things-as-theycome attitude.
“The skill of the play lies in debating which of the two, when the chips

are down, has the more active conscience,” Billington notes. A sub-text
is whether having children sharpens
or diminishes one’s sense of social
responsibility. As for the negative
consequences of the nuclear option,
Billington writes, this is “a genuinely
disturbing play … about the heavy
price we may pay in the future for
the profligacy of the present.”
From his New York perspective, at
the start of its two-month Broadway
run, theatre critic Matt Windman
reveals that Rose arrives on the scene
out of a sense of social responsibility,
seeking to engage her former colleagues in venturing to their former
plant to contain the damage, possibly
risking radioactive poisoning.
There are some lighter moment,
such as when the characters listen
to a James Brown tune and end up
dancing to it – a trip back in time.
Above all, Windman says it is “a
social drama that is disturbing and
thought-provoking.”
The Children is booked for 20
performances, at 8 pm Nov. 6-25
with 2pm matinees Nov. 10, 11, 17,
18, and 25. Tickets start at $44. Call
514-288-3161 or visit centaurtheatre.
com/the-children/html
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Save thousands today, 15% off on Cemetery and Funeral Pre-Arrangement.

Discover our beautiful nature walks
How do you want to be remembered? Our Nature Path offers unique alternatives
to cremation and traditional cemetery plans. Ask us about memorial trees, rocks,
benches and more in our tranquil, woodland paradise.

Payment plans available. Call today to take the first step.
Rideau Memorial Gardens
& Funeral Home

Lakeview
Memorial Gardens

Armstrong-Rideau
Funeral Home

514-683-6700 • 24 hrs 514-685-3344
rideaumemorial.com

514-694-9294
lakeviewmemorial.ca

514-331-1104
funerairearmstrong.ca

Dollard-des-Ormeaux, Qc

Pointe-Claire, Qc

St. Laurent, Qc

Arbor Memorial Inc.

Saving the equivalent of the Tax. Do not miss this opportunity, call today and save...
Some conditions Apply.
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Editorial

We are concerned but hope Quebec’s new regime will listen
For those of us in Montreal who
came out in support of the Philippe
Couillard’s Quebec Liberals, the
massive voter turnout elsewhere in
Quebec and resultant majority for
François Legault’s Coalition Avenir Québec’s places this city and
island suburbs, where most anglophones live, in a peculiar position.
We are outsiders looking in, and
that represents a huge challenge, for
our community and the new government. Legault on election night
did say in English, “my government
will be your government.” We will
follow closely his legislative agenda.
It is not the first time for the
anglophone community to be shut
out– it happened when the PQ
assumed power in 1976 and that
was when Alliance Québec was
created as a rallying point to develop
strategies, responses, and common
positions. That responsibility will
now fall on the shoulders of the
Quebec Community Groups Network, which links more than 50
English-language community organizations and encourages dialogue
and collaboration among them.
It now will be called upon to play
a similar role with the new government. In that context, we urge
Legault to meet with them, and
maintain the role and responsibilities of the Anglophone Secretariat,
created by the Liberals.
There are plenty of CAQ policies
that our community has every reason to challenge. One reason many
refused the CAQ call for support is
its policy on immigration. Legault
was weak on this issue, and had to
backtrack on his promise to expel
immigrants who fail to pass the
Quebec French language and
“values” test that it planned to impose, even though only the federal
government has the power to rescind
someone’s landed immigrant status.

His plan to cut immigration levels to
40,000 from 50,000 makes no sense
in light of an emerging labour shortage as our economy thrives. The CAQ
needs to rethink this myopic, retrograde, and insular approach. It flies
in the common sense and Quebec’s
traditional welcoming of the newcomers we need to sustain growth.
When it comes to values, we
urge the new government to not
a restrict those in positions of authority, such as police, judges,
teachers, from wearing so-called
ostentatious religious symbols, such
as the Sikh turban, Jewish Kippa, or
Christian crucifix. Are doctors and
nurses next? We see this as a challenge to individual rights and freedom of expression, unnecessary,
divisive, and counter-productive.
The message the CAQ is sending
with this policy is ethnocentric and
closed-minded, not the welcoming
and neighbourly approach that
signals the open society that prevails
in Montreal. Legault’s threat to use
the notwithstanding clause to reverse
any eventual Supreme Court rebuff
is a misuse of this power, which
should only be used in extreme
urgency and is a portent of serious
conflict ahead.
Similarly, the CAQ pledge to
eliminate elected school boards and
replace them with service centers is
an attack on one of the last policy
domains where English-speaking
Quebecers have some control.
Yes, the turnout for these elections is slim, but there are ways to
schedule the elections, at the same
time as municipal voting, to increase
participation. Scrapping school
boards will lead to constitutional
challenges and be seen as an attack
on traditional community rights and
responsibilities.
The CAQ promises to expand
highways and welcome fossil-fuel

exploration, with almost nothing to
protect our fragile environment and
clean up polluted lakes and rivers.
On the plus side it must be said that
Legault is in favour of a carbon tax,
one way in which he has tilted the
CAQ toward the political centre.
We are concerned about his plans
to slash jobs in the public service
including Hydro Quebec. Even if
it’s through attrition, we say ‘yes’
to greater efficiency, ‘no’ to acrossthe-board cuts that can only mean
reduced services.
Legault does get credit for promising to restore the $8 a day charge
for public daycare, rather than the
sliding scale depending on income
that the Liberals brought in. It
remains to be seen how soon and to
what extent this change is effected.
The pledge to make kindergarten
compulsory from age 4 instead of 5
ignores the effective role that wellrun daycare centres already provide.
This policy deserves a rethink.
There is a more hopeful sign when
it comes to seniors, although its plan
for a $20 billion “project of a generation” to replace all of Quebec’s
long-term care facilities with smaller

centres over 20 years, sounds good,
but ignores the need for a more
measured approach, economies of
scale, and the fact that some existing
facilities offer excellent care.
We are more impressed by its
original pledge to provide two baths
a week to residents, not just one,
double meal budgets, unspecified
“greater care” for residents, and
renovate premises, and more help
for family caregivers.
Following the death of her husband, the return to politics of former
Liberal Marguerite Blais, who served
as minister responsible for seniors,
is a positive sign. She would be an
ideal minister.
We also appreciate the promise to
consult Quebecers on the possibility
of the right to seek medically – assisted death for those with Alzheimer’s or other degenerative conditions.
We eagerly await the appointment
of the first CAQ cabinet and the
unfolding of its policy priorities.
Legault is a pragmatist, a successful
entrepreneur, and although he has
pledged to keep his promises, we
expect some policy changes, and we
will be watching.

The Women’s Canadian Club of Montreal
Le Cercle canadien des femmes de Montréal
Lectures begin at 12:30 p.m. / Sandwiches at cost and tea/coffee available from 11:15 a.m.

September 18:
October 16:
November 20:
December 5:

Stéphanie Lassone - “The Champlain Bridge Project”
Joanna Goodman - “Quebec’s Dark Scandal”
James Manicom - “China’s Arctic Ambitions and What they Mean for Canada”
Holiday Luncheon for members and their guests at Saint James Club

New Members welcome: $50/year Guest fees per lecture: $10 Info: 514-484-9081
Members also enjoy Special Events and Seasonal Luncheons

Info at: womenscanadianclubofmontreal.ca
The Tuesday Lectures take place at Victoria Hall in Westmount
4626 Sherbrooke St West (#24 bus stop in front of building)

Stimulating the brain to tailor training of
the affected arm after stroke
Can using a brain stimulation technique to tailor interventions for
the affected arm promote better recovery in stroke survivors?

Eligibility Criteria
• Man or woman
• Having had a stroke
at least 6 months ago
• Being able to reach one
of our study sites in
Sherbrooke, Montreal
or Ottawa

Procedure
• Two pre-training evaluations of your affected
arm and your brain
• 12 sessions of an individualized training of
your affected arm span over 4 weeks,
combined or not to a transcranial direct
current stimulation (tDCS) of your brain
• Two post-training evaluations of your
affected arm and your brain

Interested in this study?

Please contact a member of the research team :

Montreal: 514-398-5457 • Sherbrooke: 1-888-780-1832 • Ottawa: 613-562-6262
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Pruning · Cabling
Tree Removal · Stump Removal
Contact us: 514 831 8733
arbo@strathmore.pro
strathmore.pro/arboriculture
Certified Tree Surgeon

I buy quality
1960’s Danish
style furniture.
Teak or rosewood.
Call Dave

If interested,
I will pay top dollar, in CASH.

514-318-5568 or

montrealmidcentury@gmail.com

• Professional, Competitive Prices
• 30 Years of Experience
• Member of ACQ
• Insured with no Deductibles to be paid
• Free Wardrobe Boxes & Mattress Covers
• 10% Discount for Seniors
Local, Long Distance, Pianos, Storage, etc...

Free Estimate 514-336-2654

Let me help you!
• Drive you to appointments
• Take you shopping /
do your errands
• Prepare your meals
...and more
Call Murielle Surkis
514-994-2053

Our address:
5890 Monkland Ave. #202
Montreal QC H4A 1G2

Caregiver
Available
• Mature • Part time
• Affordable
• Experienced
in senior care
• Preferably live-out

514-586-7696• 514-482-5253
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SEPTEMBER SOLUTIONS

PIANO TUNING
Fine tuning $88
Call / Text
514-206-0449

10 %
OFF

with
this ad.

References upon request

Trick or Treat...
ACROSS
1 Big tussle
6 Picket line crosser
10 Retained for oneself
14 Perp's iron clad defence
15 Life of leisure
16 Tiny Celebes buffalo
17 Ceases to operate,
especially on Halloween
20 Lowland gorilla, e.g.
21 1863 invention that
exploded onto the scene
22 Wimbledon errors
23 Polynesian food staple
24 Dine at home
26 Spectral title of the first
Star Wars episode (with
"The")
31 Try to lose some weight
32 Immature monarchs, e.g.
33 Baseball official
35 Two ladies' bowling teams
38 Large, rambling properties
40 Water from Lourdes
41 More endangered
43 Very short dress
44 Opined about Halloween?
48 Incur bills
49 Bean holder
50 Spotted from afar
53 Switzerland's longest river

Adrian Powell
54 Flyer's contents, often
57 Misplaces the haunted
house attraction, say?
61 Putin was born here
62 Not strong
63 Like a sasquatch
64 Oodles and oodles
65 Clears after expenses
66 Anaconda, for one
DOWN
1 It's a long story
2 Snip off
3 Split asunder, quaintly
4 Actor Vigoda of
"The Godfather"
5 V-8 component
6 Subgroup of the clan
7 Mouser, often
8 Burning coal's destiny
9 Old-fashioned
cold remedies
10 Shaman from the
Hawaiian Isles
11 Hydroxy acid, e.g.
12 Horse hitching spot
13 Skin pics?
18 Basic blood
transfusion amount
19 Opposed to, poetically

23 Chopped liver, e.g.
24 Big omnivorous
Australian bird
25 Current quantity
26 Typesetting
measurements
27 Hopping mad
28 Coordinated gene
cluster
29 Rudely intrude
30 Change for the better
31 Bunny's mom
34 Trident-shaped
Greek consonant
36 Figures of speech
37 Dismantle, as a
Christmas tree
39 In the thick of
42 Where you join the
line, usually
45 Basketry willows
46 Hot Springs attractions
47 Changes shape, in a way
50 One month in Tel Aviv
51 Mediocre
52 Attention-getting hiss
53 Submits a request
54 Dramatic solo song
55 Highland dagger
56 Detriment to a wink
58 Maiden name intro
59 Break a fast
60 Novelist Fleming
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What’s happening IN OCTOBER

Council for Black Aging
hosts conference

Atwater Library Events

Wed, Oct. 10, 7 - 9pm The Atwater Library
Sat, Oct. 27, 8am – 5pm: “Strategies to Maxi- Book Club, led by writer Mary Soderstrom,
mize Better Aging” at Le Nouvel Hotel & Spa, discusses The Perfect Nanny by Leïla Sliman,
1740 René-Lévesque W. $50 members/$55 non- translated from the French by Sam Taylor.
members. Topics include senior housing, healthy Thurs, Oct. 11, 12:30 - 1:30 Atwater Library
sex, travel, and mental health.
Lunchtime Series: Former prime minister Paul
Andrew Dufour of Customized Home will Martin discusses Indigenous education and the
speak about services 24/7 that allow seniors to Martin Family Initiative in conversation with Mutremain at home. Tony Azar, a Financial security sumi Takahashi, CTV Montreal chief news anchor.
Advisor with La Capitale Financial Services, will
speak on pre-retirement planning, annuities and Thurs, Oct. 11, 2 - 4 Acclaimed filmmaker
RRIFS. Jona Destiné and Markinson St-Martin, Alanis Obomsawin screens her latest film, Our
pharmacists in NDG, will talk about medication People Will Be Healed, with Q&A. Everyone
management. Edith Duterville, a retired nurse, is welcome to these October 11th events on the
education for Indigenous youth.
will speak about healthy sex and seniors.
Breakfast, lunch, and afternoon tea included.
Tues, Oct. 16, 1 - 3 Atwater Library Alzheimer’s
Info: 514-935-4951 or counb@bellnet.ca
Café presents on How Can You Find Reliable
Information about Health Topics Online? by
Walk for mental health
Vera Granikov, research librarian, and Reem El
with Ami-Quebec
Sherif, Ph.D. student/research assistant, DepartFriends for Mental Health is looking for people
ment of Family Medicine, McGill U. Discussion
to walk with them 11am on Sunday, Oct. 14 for
with refreshments.
Montreal Walks for Mental Health. The walk
begins at Parc Émilie-Gamelin, next to Berri- Thurs, Oct. 18, 12:30 - 1:30 Janice Hamilton and
UQAM metro. The distance is 2 km. If you can join Lucy Anglin recount the inspiring story of their
Ami-Quebec, register for the walk by following nine-member group of family history enthusiasts
this link: mtlwalks.com/registration/ or register and how they collaborated on the book Beads
on site the morning of the walk.
in a Necklace: Family Stories from Genealogy
Info: 514-636-6885 or info@asmfmh.org
Ensemble.

How Westmount parks and
gardens have evolved

RE-Charge caregivers program

South Shore Community Partners offer a
ReCharge Program: free hands-on technical tips
for caregivers, given by experts. This is one of
the very few courses offered in English. It runs
Friday 6 to 9pm for six consecutive weeks
starting Oct 12. Topics include how to identify
and treat infections, first aid, medical emergencies
such as heart attacks and falls, caregiver self-care,
and understanding dementia. The course will be
held at the Adult Activity and Respite Centre, 83
Churchill, Greenfield Park. Call the Assistance
and Referral Centre at 514-743-8058 for more
information.

Public forum on lung cancer

Rosalind and Morris Goodman McGill Cancer
Research Centre will host a forum entitled Lung
cancer: breathe in, breathe out, on Thurs. Oct
25, 6:30-8:30pm, at Centre Mont-Royal, 2200
Mansfield. Presenters are Dr. Logan Walsh,
Dr. Jonathan Spicer, and Dr. Pierre-Olivier Fiset.
Register at: mcgillgcrc.com/events/public-forum

Inaugural Warren Allmand
lecture at Thomas More

The Thomas More Institute will hold the inaugural
lecture of the Warren Allmand Lecture series
Thursday, Oct. 18 at 6pm. John Ralston Saul will
speak on “The Fight for Freedom of Expression
Around the World: A Personal Account.”
Thurs, Oct. 25, 12:30 - 1:30 Blood Orchid, a
This free lecture will be held at 900 de Maisonmusical revue. Singer-songwriter Barbara Lewis neuve W, 8th Floor (corner Mansfield). Metro Peel
interprets songs made famous by Edith Piaf, Ear- or McGill; underground parking available.The
tha Kitt, and Bette Midler, and performs her own. Warren Allmand Lecture Series is an annual event
Sat, Oct. 27, 10 - 4 Atwater Library Fall Book celebrating Warren Allmand’s life and achieveSale in the main-floor reading room. Great vari- ments and to sustain public, institutional, and
ety of bargain-priced books and CDs. Art books, academic interest in the causes that he espoused.
biographies, history, classic literature, cook- During his career Allmand fought for justice and
books, home decoration, bestsellers, gift books, human rights. He also served as president of the
Thomas More Institute from 2010-2012.
and collectibles.
To reserve: info@thomasmore.qc.ca
Thurs, Nov. 1, 12:30 - 1:30
or 514-935-9585.
Presentation on the touring art exhibition WAR
Flowers, on at Château Ramezay from late
October till March 31, 2019. Find out the back
story from WAR Flowers co-writers Viveka
Melki, exhibition curator, and Alexander Reford,
Director of Reford Gardens.

Westmount Historical Association is presenting
two lectures on the evolution of Westmount parks
and gardens.
Thurs, Oct. 18: The Diggers and Weeders Garden Club: memorable people and events since
1932 with speaker, Miriam Tees, retired professor at the School of Information Studies, McGill
U. The Diggers and Weeders Garden Club was
formed by a group of women in 1932. Today,
members learn to improve their own gardens and
flower arrangements and engage in activities benefiting their communities.
Thurs, Nov. 15: Thirty-five Years of Residential Landscape Evolution: From Impatiens to
Club Med with speaker, Myke Hodgins, principal Architect, Hodgins et associés, architectes
paysagistes. Over the past 35 years, the firm has All events are free. Donations requested.
earned a reputation for building high quality Atwater Library, 1200 Atwater Ave. at
landscapes with an emphasis on collaboration, Ste-Catherine (métro Atwater). 514-935-7344.
innovation, and ageless design.
The talk will outline how Westmount private
gardens have evolved along with observations
on redefining residential spaces with a contemporary vision.

DON’T GET HACKED!

Donate blood at Cavendish Club

A blood donor drive will be held at the WestEnd Cavendish Athletic Club on Tues, Oct. 23,
1:30 - 4 and 5 - 7 at 6585 Mackle, Côte St.
Luc. Free one week pass for donors. Parking.
Refreshments. 514-489-6879

Send your What’s Happening event to
editor@theseniortimes.com

PROTECT YOURSELF ONLINE
Small classes starting soon
Private lessons available

Atwater Library

and Computer

Centre

1200 Atwater at St. Catherine

www.atwaterlibrary.ca • 514 935 7344
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What the Dickens? Slang in Shakespeare?
In 1807, Thomas Bowdler published The Family
Shakespeare stating in his preface that “nothing is added to the original text, but those words
and expressions are omitted which cannot with
propriety be read in a Family.” Within 30 years
he had been eponymized and verbified in one
swell swoop and the OED defines bowdlerize as
“to expurgate (a book or writing), by omitting
or modifying words or passages considered
indelicate or offensive.”
Actually, the lexicographic recording of slang
is a relatively recent phenomenon. The first
dictionaries only dealt with “difficult words”
that were relatively new to the lexicon and only
centuries later did they become more comprehensive in nature.

Sparrow Management Inc.

Sparrow Management Company is offering
residential properties management services
in Montreal: condos, plexes, multi-family.

Elena: 514-733-5052

www.sparrowmanagement.ca
info@sparrowmanagement.ca

528 Crépeau Blvd.
Mascouche, QC

The Word Nerd
Howard Richler
There is the story, perhaps apocryphal, that
after Samuel Johnson wrote A Dictionary of the
English Language in 1755, two elderly sisters
congratulated the lexicographer for not including
“ghastly” words in his tome. To which, Dr Johnson reputedly replied, “What! My dears! Then
you have been looking for them?”
But returning to Shakespeare, Jonathon Green
in The Stories of Slang reports that Shakespeare
employed over 500 slang terms in his works
with 277 of them representing the first recorded
usage of the word. Green mentions that comedian
Lenny Bruce noted that everybody yearns for
what “should be” but what should be doesn’t exist,
there is only what “is” and in describing the human
condition, Shakespeare described the many
unsavoury aspects of our characters often using
slang terms effectively in his portrayal of people.
For example, in All’s Well That Ends Well, the
term kickie-wickie is used to mean wife; pickers
and stealers in Hamlet refers to hands; asshead
in Twelfth Night refers to a dolt, and small beer
in Othello replaces trifles. Perhaps intuiting that
another great British writer would emerge centuries later, he created the expression what the
dickens in Merry Wives of Windsor. (Dickens is a
euphemism for Devil).
Many common words have distinct naughty
meaning in Shakespeare’s plays. In The Stories of
Slang, Green reveals that a nunnery isn’t remotely
religious (even if populated by nuns); rather we
are in the world of brothels; nor are the low
countries connected to Holland but what modernity coyly terms ‘down there.’ ”
Interestingly, the first OED citation of the word

What’s happening

Universal Monuments

John Machalani
Sales Director

T 514-945-5445
F 450-474-6207

“slang” is only in 1756 in William Toldervy’s The
History of Two Orphans, so what disreputable
language was Shakespeare using, seeing that he
died 140 years before the term slang was ever
used? The first dictionary that included what we
would call slang terms was titled A New Dictionary of the Terms Ancient and Modern of the Canting Crew was compiled in 1698 London and we
only know the author by the initials B.E. So while
Shakespeare has been dubbed the“immortal Bard,”
even he could not access a tome written over 80
years after his demise. One of Shakespeare’s major
sources of disreputable words seems to derive from
his contemporary John Florio’s 598 Italian-English
dictionary The Worlde of Words. For example, in it,
Florio translated fottere as to jape, to sard, to swive,
to occupy and the unmentionable f-word.
Shakespeare is hardly the only English language
literary great to successfully employ slang. Dickens describes many of his characters slangily, and
particularly in Oliver Twist. The Artful Dodger is
dubbed a “downy cove,” which Green’s Dictionary of Slang defines as “a knowledgeable, artful,
aware, ‘fly’ person.” Uber-pickpocketer Bill Sykes
is called a “swell mobsman” and Fagin is a “fence,”
a receiver of stolen goods and Sykes says to him
in one passage “What are you up to? “ill-treating
the boys… you insatiable old fence.” Lady of the
street Nancy is called a tuppenny uprighter due to
the oft horizontal nature of her profession.
Stating categorically, however, whether a specific term qualifies as slang is often a fool’s errand.
In The State of the Language Phillip Howard states
that “one man’s slang is another man’s colloquialism is another man’s vernacular is another man’s
everyday speech.”
That being said, slang is a monument to
language’s ability to evolve by slicing through its
oft pretentious and euphemistic nature.
Richler’s latest book is Wordplay: Arranged and
Deranged Wit.

courses • sales • Bazaars

Gentle fitness at Greene Centre Family Christmas Bazaar
Greene Avenue Community Centre is offering a
50+ fitness program with gentle flow chair yoga
Mondays. Sept. 24 till Dec. 10, 10:15 to 11:15am.
$5 a class (financial assistance offered at the
office). Info: 514-931-6202, centregreene.org

Rummage Sale

Church of St. John the Baptist, 233 Ste. Claire
Ave., Pointe-Claire will hold a garage sale. Sat.,
Oct. 13, 9 to noon. Clothes, books, household
items, toys and treasures.

Growing living green walls

Oct 17 at 7:30pm, the West End Horticultural
Society will meet at Monkland Community
Center, 4410 Westhill Ave. Albert Mondor,
horticulturist & garden designer, shares his
secrets to growing living green walls. Members
free/guests $5. Info: 514-489-0484
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Sat, Nov 3, 10—2 at Montreal West United
Church, 88 Ballantyne Av. N., one block N. of
Sherbrooke W. Wheelchair accessible. A silent
auction, baked goods/jams, crafts, Christmas
decorations, nearly new toys, and treasure trove.
Lunch available. 514-482-3210 or mwuc.org

Game Night & Military Whist

The Fellowship and Christian Development
Committees of Montreal West United Church
will hold a Game Night & Military Whist Fri., Oct
19 at 7pm.
Hone your skills or learn this card game.
The evening will start with a dessert buffet.
Tickets are $8 (tables of 4 players preferred but
not required). Funds will go to the Christian
Development/ Sunday School program.
To reserve, e-mail mwuoffice@gmail.com or call
514-482-3210.

Ometz agency trains caregivers, making them highly employable
Johann Diermann came to live in Montreal after
he fell in love with a Québécoise he met in the
U.S., but with his background as head monk of
a Hindu monastery in New York City, needed
some help to find suitable work here.
A German national, he entered a job-search
course at Ometz, the non-profit social services
agency supported by the Jewish community’s
Federation CJA, and there heard about its training program for caregivers.
He liked the pitch, which, he recalled in an
interview, asked: “Would you like to be highly
employable by summer? Would you find it
meaningful to work with seniors? Would you like
flexible working hours?”
It sounded just right. He had helped people
as a meditation coach and cared for his dad in
2013 who was living with dementia. Diermann
applied to the Ometz program in the winter, was
accepted, followed the 18-week course, and found
work almost immediately.
Initiated ten years ago, the program was set
up to provide trained workers for the growing
demographic of seniors who are living with
various debilitating health conditions, including
Alzheimer’s and dementia, and need support.
The program proved to be an immediate
success, and since its inception officials there
say it has produced about 150 graduates, some
three-quarters of whom have found work in the
field. Those that want to work in the senior care
industry have no difficulty getting jobs.
Diermann paid the $550 course fee, enrolled
in the program and attended its two months of
classes, followed by a two-month internship, in
his case at the Vista senior residence on Côte St.
Luc Rd.
The academic side of the program is built on
lectures from experts and specialized training with
examination in CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) and First Aid certification, PDSB (Principe
de déplacements sécuritaire des bénéficiaires) or
safe transfer certification, and the Core Training
Program on Alzheimer Disease Certification.
Within a few weeks of graduating, he found
work after scanning the eldercare.com website
where he saw an ad in search of a man to look
after a person with dementia. It just so happened
the family wanted someone who speaks German,
as Diermann does. He started that job part-time
while the man was still in hospital and after his
release, the family hired him to work full time, 35
hours a week.
Lori Rubinger, director of Strategic initiatives
at Ometz, said she got the idea from the then–
coordinator of volunteers at the CLSC René
Cassin, while examining with her possible internship opportunities for people looking for jobs.
“She said we really need friendly-visitor type
people, personal support workers.”
Rubinger discussed the idea with others in the
field, and developed the basic elements of the program. She also contacted people in the senior-care
industry – seniors’ care centres and assisted living
facilities – to establish the internship side of it.
The number of candidates in each group is

get there. Emploi Québec does credit the program
as part of the job-search requirement the unemployed are expected to undertake while they are
receiving government support and those who are
approved to follow it get additional funds, Bishin
explained.
In some cases, Ometz can help applicants who
are a good fit for the program but can’t afford to
pay the full amount of the course fee, or at least
not initially.
All candidates go through a police check
before they are approved to see if any have
a criminal record, because they work with a
vulnerable population. The current group started
its 18-week training Sept. 4. Depending on
demand, the course can be given twice a year, and
one year participants focused on caring for those
with autism. The course is given in English, and
Caregiver Johann Diermann, with Bishin says it requires commitment, because it is
training coordinator Sharon Bishin intensive – 18 weeks of learning from 9 am to 3
limited to 12, and the Ometz program does pm, five days a week.
Bishin gives trainees a week-long workshop on
not act as an employment agency, and so is not
how
to find work. Those of us with ageing parents
involved in placement of graduates. They are
expected to find their own jobs after completing know how important this work is, how eager the
senior care community is to find qualified care
the course.
For the internship program, Ometz developed workers who have been trained, supervised, and
partnerships with such groups as the Alzheim- monitored, and how grateful we are that they are
er’s Society, Heart and Stroke Foundation, and looked after with kindness and skill.
irblock@hotmail.com
with the Quebec government to approve the
credentials of their trainees. Their participation
Six
ensures that the training meets the needs of the
homes
beautifully
community the caregivers will serve. The skills
decorated,
activities, mus
taught are essential, said Sharon Bishin, Ometz
shopping and ic,
employability co-ordinator and trainer.
vi si t th e w e more
b si te .
“One of the first questions graduates are
asked is: “Do you have your PDSB card (for safe
S AT U R D AY
transfer of patients), and CPR?”
“This is the way we make them employable.”
9am TO 5pm
Those who express interest in signing up for the
program range from 30 to 70 years old with many
Advance
PER PERSON
looking for a different path in their career.
Tickets Only! $22
Some are attracted by the possibility of flexible
BUY TICKETS ONLINE AT:
hours while others have a “soft spot for seniors”,
have cared for family members and realized this
is rewarding work, Bishin said.
“It’s often a new chapter in their lives.”
Some of the candidates may be receiving benefits from Emploi-Québec, are looking for work,
and are ready to enter the training program to
Photo: Irwin Block

Irwin Block

VA N K L E E K H I L L

Christmas
HOME TOUR

NOVEMBER 3

vankleekhill.ca/hometour/

Jewish General Hospital

The Comprehensive Assessment of
Neurodegeneration and Dementia Study
Volunteers are needed for
an important study on cognitive and movement
changes in older adults
This research is being conducted by the Canadian
Consortium on Neurodegeneration in Aging (CCNA)
Each volunteer will be given questionnaires about daily
functioning, a clinical and physical assessment
as well as memory and thinking tests
Blood, urine and saliva will be collected.
They will be asked to undergo an MRI.

We offer home personalized service

Rabbi Mordechai Tober
John Machalani
3801 Jean-Talon West 514-344-1716

We are looking for HEALTHY people aged 60 and up.
No problems with memory
Study partner required for 1 visit.
Volunteers will be paid for their travel expenses.

If you are interested in participating,
call 514-340-8222, local 25129
for further details.
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No fees or commissions • Best rates
• Reservations for currencies available
• Delivery available
• Rebates for 65 years and over

CURRENCY
EXCHANGE
ALTO

5774 Sherbrooke St. W., Montreal

514-486-8282

6000 Henri-Bourassa E.

514-322-8585

Do you have pain?
A program for SENIORS
65 years old and over!!!
Treatment offered for the following conditions:
arthritis, back pain, joint pain, spinal stenosis,
pinched nerve, tendinitis, bursitis, capsulitis, etc...
The Team: Doctors, physiotherapist, acupuncturist, O.T.
Doctor’s evaluation covered by medicare card,
physio $30 per treatment.
Evaluations for disabled parking, ticket application
SAAQ and adapted transport SAAQ

CENTRE MEDICAL PLAZA CÔTE DES NEIGES

6700 Côte-des-Neiges, Suite 125

On the Montreal stage

Thriller delivers vision for Mideast peace
Birthmark, written by Stephen
Orlov and directed by Liz Valdez
& Michelle Soicher, will be performed Sat. Nov. 3 till Sun. Nov. 18
by Teesri Duniya Theatre at MAI,
Montreal Arts Interculturels, 3680
Jeanne-Mance.
Raised on biblical stories of how
his Jewish ancestors fought oppression, and marked by childhood
fears about the Holocaust, playwright Orlov asked himself why
Jews, who had founded the state of
Israel to end their oppression, were
now dispossessing another people.
Birthmark delivers a compelling

vision for peace and social justice.
Set primarily in Montreal on the eve
of Donald Trump’s presidency, this
mixed-genre play of family drama,
political thriller and dark comedy
crosses the social and cultural
divide between Canada’s Jewish and
Palestinian communities.
Featured are Dalia Charafeddine,
Patrick Keeler, Howard Rosenstein,
Stephen Spreekmeester, and Natalie
Tannous. Post-show talkbacks are
November 4, 6, 8, 11, 13, and 15.
Tickets are $15 -$25. There are
senior discounts. To reserve: 514-9823386 or teesriduniyatheatre.com

Shakespeare’s sonnets transformed
McGill’s English Department
and Infinitheatre’s Early Modern
Conversion Project are performing
Shakespeare’s Sonnets: Transforming the Voices of Montreal from
Mon., Oct 22 to Sat., Oct 27, written
by William Shakespeare, directed
by Guy Sprung with Mask Master
Brian Smith.
Under the trance of masks, a handful of Montreal actors create and
explore contemporary characters
and situations that render obscure

Elizabethan language and word-play
understandable to a 21st century audience. The event is at Moyse Hall,
McGill U., 853 Sherbrooke St. W.
Performances at 8pm with Saturday
matinée at 2pm. Tickets: $23-$30.
To reserve: 514-987-1774 #104
The performers are: Amir Sám
Nakhjavani, Ellen David, Charles
Bender, Carmen Grant, Mariah
Inger, Shawn Campbell, Holly
Gauthier-Frankel, and Manouchka
Elinor.

(in basement, near the food court - free parking)

514-342-2941
AGI - Enhancing the lives of everyone touched by Alzheimer’s and related dementias

AGI’s Lindsay Memorial Lecture Series!
DO YOU SPEAK ENGLISH AND FRENCH?
Dr. Natalie Phillips and the Cognition, Aging, and Psychophysiology Laboratory are looking for interested individuals
to participate in studies at Concordia University’s
Loyola Campus (7141 Sherbrooke St. West).

WE ARE LOOKING FOR PARTICIPANTS WHO:

Lectures
are in
English

FREE for caregivers
Educating Caregivers in Two Locations!

1:30-3:00 pm

Montreal: Benny Library

Pointe-Claire: Arthur-Séguin Chalet

What to Do Until 911 Arrives
Monday, October 15

What a Pharmacist can do for You
Thursday, October 25

6400 Monkland Avenue, Montreal H4B 1H3

Joan Foster, RN

Community Nurse Specializing in Home Care

• Are 65 or older
• Can speak English and French
• Are in overall good health
Participation may include: listening
to sounds, words, or sentences,
using your memory, or reading.
Each session lasts approximately 2 hours. You will be compensated for
your time and effort. All results are confidential.

Les
conférences
sont
en anglais

Preventing Caregiver Burnout
Monday, November 12
Speaker TBA
Montreal location compliments of the Benny Library

365 St-Louis Avenue, Pointe-Claire H9R 2A1

Marisa Sgro, Pharmacist
Uniprix Kirkland

Dementia and Wandering –
Things you Should Know
Thursday, November 29

AGI counsellor and SPVM Station 5
West Island location compliments of the City of Pointe-Claire

Free Admission.Donations are Welcome. PREREGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
To Register: 514.485.7233 or info@agiteam.org

Feel free to contact us for more information!
Phone: 514-848-2424 ext. 7546
Email: bilingualcognitionstudy@gmail.com

www.agiteam.org

THIS IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT RESEARCH ON AGING!
concordia.ca/caplab

Caring for someone with dementia?
Call us for AGI’s support services,
conferences and training workshops in Montreal and on the West Island
Our deepest gratitude to the Lindsay Memorial Foundation for their generous support
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Our Dawson connection is a give & take
Generations

It was Barbara Moser, who recently retired
from a long and productive career teaching at
Dawson College who got us on board to help
Dawson students with our food programs.
We were convinced that we could help. Many
are students who are parents as well, with very
little disposable income.
Two dedicated volunteers, Yvonne Dudley,
in charge of Financial Aid at Dawson, and Ray
Defrancesch are busy people who never say no.
We have known them for at least 15 years. Before
long, Yvonne Dudley was in charge of ensuring
the students had not only snacks, but meals
to take home. She was very involved in seeing
to their welfare and recognized that with food
security, students could perform better at school.
She ensured the students had diapers and toys for
their children and clothing as well.
Yvonne oversaw a fundraiser where the artwork
created by their own talented students was in
progress and then for sale that evening, raising
thousands of dollars for Generations Foundation
food programs. Yvonne and Ray have encouraged
everyone they know to purchase bagels for our
Back to School Bagel-O-Thon, a prime event
every year in September at St. Viateur Bagel on

Photo: Courtesy of Generations Foundation

Natalie
Bercovici

Ray Defrancesch and Yvonne Dudley

Monkland. The Bagel-O-Thon brings together
many volunteers that make it a huge success:
Nicolo Morena and families, the staff at the
schools and school boards who come out in force
to purchase bagels or breakfast, the generous
donors of items for auction and prizes.
The contributing artists this year are Michael
Litvack and Susan Erdelyi. The local companies
who participate include brothers, Howard and
Robert Wiseman of RDH Econo-Malls, David
Lisbona of RBC and new board member Dominic
Talarico are all purchasers of enormous amounts
of bagels. Our exemplary board members are
Leslie Butt and Mary Maraj.
The generous contributors June Green and
Leonard Albert go above and beyond, and
devoted volunteers make a valuable contribution
to the success of this event. Special thanks to
Global News and CJAD. To all, a huge thank you.
generationsfoundation.com

Reduce your
joint pain

When it hurts...
It hurts!
GENACOL® PAIN RELIEF
2 NATURAL AND EFFICIENT
ACTIONS TO RELIEVE JOINT PAIN

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY ACTION
The Soluble Eggshell Membrane contains
glucosamine, chondroitin, hyaluronic acid,
collagen and other 100% natural proteins,
which act as a powerful anti-inflammatory.

REGENERATIVE ACTION
AminoLock® Collagen, an exclusive Genacol®
ingredient, regenerates cartilage and helps
to reduce joint pain associated with
osteoarthritis. Its effectiveness in relieving
joint pain has been scientifically proven by
three independant clinical studies!

3

$ OFF
ON THE PURCHASE
OF ONE GENACOL®
PAIN RELIEF PRODUCT
90 CAPSULES

VALID UNTIL

TO THE CONSUMER: Limit of one original coupon per product. Please be advised that the retailer is in its right to
refuse this coupon. Find out before you go to the checkout. In the case of a retailer's refusal, contact Genacol at
1.888.240.3002 or by email at info@genacol.ca for a refund. Limit one coupon per product. It is forbidden to sell
and/or to make several copies of the coupon. Rebate applicable only in-store. No coupons received by mail at
Redemco will be reimbursed directly to consumers.

TO THE RETAILER: Corporation Genacol Canada Inc. will reimburse this coupon for the face value plus the established
handling fee. Failure to send in, upon request, evidence that sufficient stock was
purchased to cover the coupons presented will void coupons. A reduction in any
applicable taxes payable is included in the coupon face value. Valid in Quebec
only. For redemption, this coupon must be received by mail before
ST
January 31st 2019 to: REDEMCO INC., C.P. 128, Longueuil, Quebec, J4K 4X8.
OCTOBERThis
31 product
2018
may not be right for you. Always read and follow the label.

painrelief.genacol.ca
To be sure this product is right for you always read and follow the label.
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Avoid “overconcentration” of your investments
In most endeavors, concentration
is helpful, but that may not be the
case when it comes to investing. In
fact, if your portfolio contains too
high a concentration of a single
investment, you could run into
trouble. Fortunately, it’s not hard
to recognize the signs of “overconcentration” — and once you do,
you can take steps to correct it.
How can you know if you own
too much of an investment? Everyone’s situation is different, but, in
general, it’s a good idea to limit any
single investment, such as a stock, to
no more than five percent of your
total portfolio value, although you
can make an exception for a mutual
fund, which, by its nature, is already
somewhat diversified in that it owns
a variety of stocks or bonds or a
combination of the two.
Why is it risky to have a single
stock take up a sizable amount of
your portfolio?

YOU don’t
need to be
ALONE...
We offer affordable
living for Autonomous and
Semi-Autonomous Seniors

Financial
Fitness
Deborah
Leahy

The value of that stock can fluctuate significantly in any given year —
from big gains to big losses.
Even worse, the value of an individual stock may not fluctuate, but
just collapse. However, the more
stocks you own, the less of an impact any one stock can have on your
portfolio’s overall performance. In
fact, by owning at least 25 stocks,
representing a variety of industries,
you can help lower your level of risk.
And the same principle applies to
fixed-income investments such as
bonds. If all your fixed-income assets
are tied up in one bond, or even a few
bonds issued by companies belonging to the same industry, you could be
n Private and Semi-Private Rooms
n Visiting Physician

taking on too much risk. Try to avoid
having any single bond take up more
than five percent of your portfolio’s
value. Instead, spread your dollars
among a variety of investment-grade
corporate bonds, representing different industries, along with government bonds. You can also increase
your diversification by building a
bond “ladder” comprising bonds of
different maturities.
Of course, even if you understand
why overconcentration can be risky,
you may find it hard to reduce your
stake in an investment because you
think the investment’s prospects are
so good that you need to own as much
of it as possible. Or perhaps you’ve
inherited some shares from a family
member and feel an emotional connection. Or you may even be afraid
that if you sell some shares, you could
face some capital gains taxes.
Still, none of these reasons should
keep you from reducing your exposure to a single investment and then

using the proceeds to help diversify
your portfolio. While diversification,
by itself, cannot guarantee a profit or
protect against a loss, it can help you
reduce your portfolio’s volatility. So,
look for opportunities to diversify
your holdings.
Try to build an investment mix
containing stocks, bonds, mutual
funds, and Guaranteed Investment
Certificates (GICs)— and then try
to diversify within each category. To
achieve this diversification, you may
want to work with a financial advisor
— someone who knows your goals,
risk tolerance and time horizon.
In your day-to-day life, you’ll
want to concentrate on work, relationships and hobbies. But when it
comes to investments, you’ll probably find it helpful to “un-concentrate” a bit.
Deborah Leahy is an Investment
Advisor with Edward Jones, Member
Canadian Investor Protection Fund.
Deborah.leahy@edwardjones.com

Safe and Secure Home for the Elderly

n Medication Supervision

Three meals a day & housekeeping services included

n 3 Nutritious Meals Daily

Bath & shower assistance

n Weekly Housekeeping/Laundry
n Chapel services
n Recreation Program
n Emergency Call Bells & Intercom
n 24 Hour Supervision and/or
Assistance

Residence

Westhill

Medication supervision

Rooms Presently Available

6332 Sherbrooke West, Suite 300, Montreal

Tel: 514-485-3030 • Cell: 514-726-1181 • Fax: 514-485-2932

Vast Choice of Incontinence Products

Ask for Free Sample

Mon Petit Monde Inc.

Teaching Centre for McGill Nursing

The Salvation Army Montclair Residence

Look for referral in www.smartshoppingmontreal.com
“Speciality Services”

For further information, please call

Consultation and Discreet Home Delivery

Vicky Stewart 514.481.5638
4413 Montclair Ave., Montreal (NDG)

514-955-0101

Owned and operated by The Salvation Army

A SPECIALIST’S DENTAL CLINIC
DRS ABI NADER, BENHAMOU, SENG AND SPEVACK
PERIODONTISTS AND PROSTHODONTISTS

FOR ALL YOUR DENTAL IMPLANT NEEDS
1155 ROBERT BOURASSA SUITE 1405 MONTREAL
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ParoProsthoExcellence.com

514-303-7276

INSPIRED
BY RETIREES
When you retire in a Groupe Maurice residence, you
choose to embrace every season based on your whims
and passions, because your FREEDOM will always
be at the heart of our values.

33 residences in Quebec
CORPO_2018_88-Senior times October Housing _10x14.indd 1
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Radical Rest Homes on the agenda
Irwin Block

Trying to find the right

RETIREMENT
RESIDENCE?
Our Retirement Living Consultants can help.

ChartwellLeWellesley.com
438-538-8474
230 Hymus Blvd., Pointe-Claire

For many boomers, the model of
the senior home today does not coincide with their 1960s ethos.
Alternatives that seek to establish
communal-living arrangements
are underway in North America
and Europe, and are being actively
researched here by people involved
in Radical Rest Homes.
One proposal is to purchase a
residence for a group interested in a
shared living experience with mortgage funding from Canada Mortgage and Housing Corp. (CMHC).
The idea is being promoted by a
group that includes Janet Torge. She
is the veteran broadcaster and film
producer who has led two dozen
workshops and delivered speeches
about the Radical Rest Homes concept, and what she calls “creative
housing options as we age.”
A response from the CMHC on
whether it is prepared to back the purchase proposal is expected this month.
Torge is a firm believer that “each of
us can find a lifestyle that makes aging
an exciting new chapter in our lives.”
To facilitate the discussion, Torge
is holding a full-day session Oct. 21

or Oct 28, depending on how many
participants opt for the most convenient date. It is to be held at the
Association récréative Milton-Parc,
3555 St. Urbain, just south of Prince
Arthur, from 9:30 am to 4:30 pm.
There is a $50 fee.
On the agenda is a survey of housing options here and abroad, a “cold,
hard look” at your requirements for
the people living with you, creating
a community to age in, and contracts and compromise when living
in groups.
Other issues to be discussed:
Should a senior buy or rent? Can
group living be advantageous when
living on fixed incomes? Is downsizing inevitable? Where does family fit
in with regard to decision-making?
Aging often coincides with increased health issues. To what degree can we care for each other when
living in a cooperative or group setting? Are we prepared to redefine
our “medical” needs? Are there
models for creative, sustainable care
that go beyond using our medicare
card and visiting the pharmacy?
To RSVP, indicate your preferred
date for the session: info@radicalresthomes.com

CALDWELL RESIDENCES
Why live ALONE?

Caldwell Residences provides housing within a safe
community environment to independent people who are
50 years and over with a low to moderate income.
Our buildings are in Côte St. Luc & the Snowdon
area close to the Cummings Center.
• Security
• Sprinkler system throughout
the building
• Cleaning Services on demand
• Recreational and Educational
Activities
• Exercise Program
• Holiday Celebrations
• Close to Shopping Center,
Bus, Metro, Pharmacy, Bank,
and Local CLSC
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For more information
call Caldwell Residences

5750 Lemieux Ave
Montreal

514-737-7774

Teens to teach seniors computer skills and smart phone
Some of us learned about computers and cell
phones as part of our jobs, but others in the
55-plus demographic may not had that kind
of training, and had to pick it up on their own.
It is hard to keep up with technological
advances, especially for those among us whose
learning curve has diminished.
Do you know how to attach a photo to an email?
Do you know how to pull a message from your
cell phone? Do you know how to set up and use
Skype or Facetime?
Seniors who want to learn more about their
devices and upgrade their skill set are invited to
Rosemount High School’s Spiritual Community
Centre October 16 from 12:45 to 2:45 pm.
At that time, a group of teenagers will offer

individual help and hands-on instruction with
technology issues. If necessary, a follow-up
session is scheduled for October 18, at the same
time and place.
With funds provided by the New Horizons for
Seniors Program, the training program, called
Seenagers, Teenagers, and Technology, is offered
free of charge by Quality Family Home Care and
Customized Homecare. A light lunch will be
provided. Please bring along your mobile device,
tablet, I pad, or laptop and register by Oct. 10.
Rosemount High is at 3737 Beaubien E. in
Montreal North. Take Bus 18 from the Beaubien
Metro. When you arrive,
please report to the main
high school office.

To register, call Ruth Pelletier at 450-455-5982
of email ruthkathleenpelletier@gmail.com

Miami to Palm Beach

D
L
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Steven H Kohn, Broker Associate
Premier Associates Realty

deborah.leahy@edwardjones.com
20170731-KingDavid-SeniorTimes-Ad-VF.pdf
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Call for excellent service 954-605-5877

WHAT IF...
Someone you love can no longer take care of themselves

We have the ANSWERS
› Devoted health care professionals
and nursing supervision 24/7
› Weekly DOCTOR visits
Included: medication management,
weekly housekeeping, laundry of linens
and 3 meals per day
› Personal care services also available,
adapted to the needs of the individual
› Secure MEMORY CARE wing

Call or come visit us to learn more
1055 Tecumseh, DDO

514-685-4444

www.chateaudollard.com

MANAGED BY
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Bonnie Sandler, BSW
• Housing Expert for Seniors
Autonomous,
Assisted Living,
Long Term Care
• Alzheimer’s Expertise

Apart men t living

Residential Real Estate Broker

More freedom…
better living!

Groupe Sutton Centre Ouest Inc.,
Real Estate Agency

514-497-3775

bonniesandler.com

Le Russell sur le parc
30 Brittany Ave
Town of Mount Royal

Caregivers are the perfect third wheel, always by your side
and providing help on things you can no longer do.
Regency Nannies helps keeping your autonomy:
hiring full-time live-in caregiver starting at 12$/h.
Call Tanya at 514-344-0099
or visit our website www.regency-nannies.com
for more info.
REGENCY NANNIES SERVICES INC.
4770 Kent Avenue, Suite 305
Montreal, Quebec H3W 1H2

7777 & 7779 LaSalle Blvd, LaSalle

Non smoking property
Phone: 514-340-9777
E-mail: info@lerussell.ca
Website: lerussell.ca
Capacity: 81 apartments
Level: Autonomous
Security: 24h cameras, security alarms
Nearby: train station, buses, grocery, park,
library, Rockland Shopping Centre, pharmacy,
banks, highways 40 and 15
Onsite: Garden, swings, patio, community
lounge, indoor and outdoor parking
Included: Hot water, fridge and stove,
balcony
Price: 1 bedroom from $700,
2 bedroom from $900

LaSalle
3 ½, 4 ½

Waterfront
Clean, quiet
building
Fridge • Stove
Hot water
Outdoor pool
Sauna • Gym
Wheelchair
access
toulonsurmer@gmail.com
montrealapts.ca

GRAND OPENING OCTOBER 1ST 2018

Toulon Sur Mer - Apartments
Phone: 514-595-8723
Email: toulonsurmer@gmail.com
Website: montrealapts.ca
Contact: Carol Cadieux
Apartments: 3 ½, 4 ½
Included: fridge & stove provided,
hot water, balconies, wood floors,
carpeting or floating floor.
Services: gym, laundry room, parking,
library/recreation room, outdoor pool,
sauna, wheelchair access, & private lockers.
Nearby: hospital, shopping, public parks,
bike path, buses, beautiful grounds and
breathtaking views of Lac St-Louis
Pets: cats and small quiet dogs
Price: starting from $750

Lib Pointe-Claire
1

3 /2 1Pointe-Claire
209
329 Hymus Blvd,
starting at

$

329, Hymus Blvd
Pointe-Claire H9R 6B3

514 613-3797

A project from

Tel: 514-340-9777
info@lerussell.ca
lerussell.ca

Teams up with Janet Torge of Radical Resthomes
to offer advice on making a move from the
family home to your next housing chapter.
Call to learn more or to book a workshop
for your community group.
Or visit
radicalresthomes.com/workshops/
for details.

n 81 apartments 3½ and 4½ on 4 floors

n Renovated community room

n Reasonably priced apartments

n Neighboring a magnificient park

n Non smoking property

n Close to Rockland Shopping Centre

n Security cameras

n Buses and commuter trains nearby

n Indoor and outdoor parking

n 5 minutes from highways 15 and 40

Tenants benefit from all the services offered by the
Town of Mount Royal and the activity programs organized for seniors
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In association with

Senior Real Estate Specialist

For Autonomous Seniors 60 and Over

30 Brittany Avenue

Appliances, hot water, air condition
phone service, cable and Internet.

Phone: 514-613-3797
Contact: Marie-Ève Wild, General Manager
lelib.ca
Email: libpointeclaire@lelib.ca
Website: lelib.ca
Apartments: 3 ½, 4 ½, 5 ½
Included: appliances, hot water, air
conditioner, phone service, cable & internet
Services: secured with chip access system,
surveillance cameras, smoke detectors, indoor
parking and equipped with bike racks
Nearby: shopping malls, buses
Pets: small pets allowed
Price: starting at $1,209 / month

A New Life in the Town of Mount Royal

Town of Mount Royal, QC

INCLUDED:

/ month

4 1/2 and 5 1/2 also offered

Award winner
in two categories

Child support for children over 18
My child is 21. How long must I keep paying
child support?
When healthy, capable children reach the age of
majority (18 in Canada), the question we keep receiving from divorced parents is: “How long must
I continue paying child support?”
There are two types of answers.
The technical answer is as follows: “You must
continue to pay child support until something is
done to change the judgment that ordered you
to pay this support.” What this means is that the
child support does not simply get cancelled when
the child has his or her 18th birthday (has “reached
full age”).
Since 1995, the Quebec Minister of Revenue
has been available to collect the support from the
Debtor and pay it to the Creditor by virtue of a
law known as the Act to facilitate the payment of
support. Although people can opt out from the
Act, it is the default means of transferring support payments in this province. The Minister will
continue collecting and paying the child support
until it hears from the Court that it must stop.
The subjective answer is far more complicated
because it deals with all the arguments for and
against the cancelling or even just the modification of support. If a child reaches full age but is
still unable to support him or herself because they
are still in school then they will likely still be entitled to support.
After the age of 18, however, the calculation of
child support will become more flexible and will
take into consideration the capacity of the “child”
to work part-time to help pay some of the expenses. The real capacity of both parents to pay
for the child’s course of study is carefully assessed.
A parent who is barely getting by financially will
usually not be asked to pay for the university
studies of healthy and capable offspring. The beneficiary of the support payments may choose to
move out from the residence of the parent who
had been receiving the child support, in which
case, support payments could be modified so as
to be paid directly to the child as opposed to the
creditor parent. Careful consideration is given to
the seriousness of the studies.
We see many examples of medical students
being eligible to receive support well into their late
twenties. On the other hand, when a 22-year- old
son was studying software engineering and wanted
to change his major to sociology, the Court ruled
that the father would have to continue paying for

SPECIALTY

GROCER

Telephone orders

514-735-3611

Legally Speaking
Daniel Romano
BCL, LL.B., MA

the software engineering courses but would not be
required to finance a second and unrelated degree,
which was the child’s personal choice.
The courts may also be ready to cancel payments
where sufficient proof is made that the child is just
being lazy, wants the support payments to pay for
something frivolous, behaves unacceptably toward
the debtor parent, is living independently with a
boyfriend or girlfriend, is not taking the studies seriously, has poor grades, withdraws from courses
frequently or keeps changing programs. In the
words of the Hon. Pierre C. Gagnon, J.S.C.: To
qualify for parental support, university studies for
an adult child must be taken seriously by that child
and they must show determination to graduate
from the course of studies within a reasonable delay.
Daniel Romano is an attorney with KALMAN
SAMUELS, a family law firm. Next issue we
address Marriage among Seniors – Yes, I’m getting
married again. What should I be concerned about?
Dear Reader,
These articles are published to provide general
information about legal topics and not as a legal
opinion. Please do not hold the author, KALMAN
SAMUELS, Attorneys, or The Senior Times, liable
for any consequences arising from any attempts to
rely on this material. If you need a legal opinion for
a specific matter, we recommend you consult with
a qualified attorney.

WEST BROME - DOWN BY THE RIVERSIDE in a quaint
and quiet village, between Brome Lake and Sutton.
Two-bedroom country house with a garage, on a gently
sloping lot and a view across the river to farmland.
1.6 acres. $285,000

Lois Hardacker, Chart. R.E. Bkr 450-242-2000
Royal LePage Acton Real Estate Agency
loishardacker.com

Senior Residence

Fulfilling Needs
at Every Stage

• Retirement lifestyle of distinction & quality
• Round-the-clock caregiving by full nursing staff
• Quality service • Luxurious accommodations
• Recreational programs • At-home atmosphere

placekensington.com
A DIVISION OF FAIRWAY MANAGEMENT CORP.

Regular
$1799.95
Save $300
with copy of this ad.
$1499.95 for a
limited time

Tired of your ugly tub? We re-glaze your tub to its original
white at a fraction of the replacement cost!

514-651-2877 • baignoireadaptee.com

GROCERIES, SPECIALTY MEATS
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
IMPORTED BEER AND WINE
CATERING AND BAKERY ON SITE
Hot meals, soup, sandwiches and catering available

5415 Gatineau (corner Lacombe) Montreal

Delivery in Côte-des-Neiges, Westmount, Outremont & TMR
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A Chamberlain in the White House?
World View
Michael Carin
Gracious, affordable assisted living
in a historic setting.

Come home to Fulford

1221 Guy St.

fulford@fulfordresidence.com
www.fulfordresidence.com
Tel: 514-933-7975
Fax: 514-933-3773

Home, personal and family care services.
Looking for a care giver for your loved one?

We provide full time and temporary staff
to suit your needs. Experienced and dedicated men
and women to address your concerns.

Senior care, Child care and Housekeepers
Incredible service - Unbeatable rates
Call us at: 514-942-9459 or 514-737-3480
seko.services@gmail.com

HAVE FUN
WITH FRIENDS

We are watching a ruinous chapter of history replay
itself on the international stage. The president of the
world’s chief democratic power is openly appeasing
democracy’s principal foe.
Since the day he took office, Donald Trump has
never said a negative word about Vladimir Putin,
while the policies of his administration in regard to
Russia’s subversion of Ukraine have been conspicuously indulgent. Most telling was the behaviour of
Trump in Helsinki last summer, when he stood before
the world and upheld the Russian autocrat over the
findings of America’s own intelligence agencies. That
event in the Finnish capital can only be described as a
shameful echo of the 1938 Munich Conference.
Eighty years ago in the Bavarian cradle of Nazism,
Neville Chamberlain and Édouard Daladier, the leaders of Britain and France, met with Adolf Hitler. The
issue at hand was the fate of the Sudetenland, a border
region of Czechoslovakia populated by three million
ethnic Germans.
Employing his usual rhetorical ferocity, Hitler peddled the big lie that the Sudeten Germans were being
subjugated by their Czechoslovak masters. He insisted
that the region be united with the Fatherland and become part of the Third Reich. He threatened invasion
should his demand be denied.
Free and democratic Czechoslovakia boasted a welltrained army of 400,000 men and fortifications of
uncommon quality. The hardy little country was prepared to call Hitler’s bluff, provided Britain and France
had its back. Chamberlain and Daladier, however,
folded. They ceded to Hitler everything he wanted. In
return the two poltroons were given a piece of paper
that Chamberlain brandished as a herald of ‘peace in
our time’. This was the highwater mark of appeasement which the European democracies had practiced

Come and enjoy your retirement in peaceful and
evolving surroundings. Whether you are an independent
retiree, semi-autonomous or dealing with a loss
of autonomy, we have what you need.

APARTMENTS

Enjoy a superb condo style apartment including
all services (except meals).

STUDIO SERVICE PACKAGE

Live in a spacious turnkey studio, including
a kitchenette with a microwave, sink, fridge
and balcony. Services and meals are included!

CARE UNIT

Benefit from healthcare tailored to your
needs and from all services in our
adapted care unit.

COME AND SEE US
TO BOOK YOUR NEW
LIVING SPACE!

STARTING
AT $1400*

* Certain conditions apply. Contact us for more information.

514 626-6651

manoirpierrefonds.com | info@manoirpierrefonds.com
18465 Gouin Boulevard West, Pierrefonds (QC) H9K 1A6

SUBSIDIARY OF
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since Hitler’s rise to power five years earlier.
The Sudetenland became a protectorate of
the Third Reich. Six months later, Hitler’s
army marched into Prague. Stalin, smelling weakness in Britain and France, signed
a non-aggression pact with Hitler. Eleven
months after Munich, Germany invaded
Poland. Thus did World War II begin.
Chamberlain’s capitulation had delivered a
giant spark that led to the inferno.
Which brings us back to Helsinki and
2018, a year which may go down in history
as an appalling counterpart of 1938.
If the principal lesson of Munich teaches
that expansionist dictatorships must not
be appeased, then we might be inclined to
wonder whether Donald Trump is both
ignorant of history and incapable of
recognizing a predatory tyrant when he sees
one. We have no need to wonder however,
because Trump’s foreign policy has answered clearly, and never so clearly as during
his meeting with Putin in Helsinki, and by
his silent, dormant, effectively collaborative
posture on Putin’s annexation of Crimea.
Article 5 of the NATO alliance stipulates
that an attack on one member state is to
be regarded as an attack upon all member
states. Yet Donald Trump’s erratic conduct
at the last NATO plenum, together with
his evident refusal in Helsinki to condemn
the Crimean incursion, has sent a frightening signal to Latvia, Lithuania, and Estonia.
Should Putin’s tanks one day roll across
the borders of those countries, they can no
longer be certain of a helping hand from
their putative American ally.
If people fail to see this development as
ominous, it is only because Donald Trump
has consistently shown himself to be a
compulsive three-ring maestro of ominous
developments. Has he not proposed that
American military forces be withdrawn from
Europe, which reflects a long sought goal of
Europe’s chief adversary, Russia? Check. Has
he not regularly disputed the finding by the
entire American intelligence community to
the effect that Russia waged cyberwar on the
United States before, during and after the
2016 election? Check. Did he not suggest
to Emmanuel Macron that France leave the
European Union, a development that would
fundamentally fracture Europe, again to the
benefit of Russia’s ambitions? Check. And
the list could go on.
By all appearances a political clone of
Neville Chamberlain now speaks for the
United States, although this Chamberlain
might be something worse: a conscious, deliberate, purposeful appeaser. Which entitles
people to ask if the White House has become
a wholly owned subsidiary of the Kremlin,
and whether the man in the Oval Office will
ultimately join the likes of Benedict Arnold
in the gallery of American infamy.
Michael Carin’s new novel Churchill at Munich is available at The Senior Times for $9.95
Call 514-484-5033 to reserve your copy.

What’s on at Creative Social Centre
Matisse, a giant of 20th century
painting will be presented by John
Felvinci, artist, art historian, and
writer Oct. 16 and 23 at 1pm. $20
for both.
Art teacher Miriam Cohen will hold
a Multi-technique Workshop on
Fabric Thurs., Oct. 25, 10am-3pm.
Bring fabric, old but not threadbare,
and a sense of fun! $20

Courses

Essentrics teaches stretching for
flexibility, balance, and to reduce
joint pain. Tues. & Thurs., 10-11. $7
Beginner Bridge starts Mon., Oct. 15,
1-3pm, 8 sessions. Supervised Bridge
is at 3:15 - 5:15 for 4 sessions. $170.
5237 Clanranald. Buses 63, 166, 129,
51. Call 514-488-0907 to register for
any of the above events or classes.

SOCIAL PAINTING / ART CLASSES

• Individual & small classes offered by a
professional artist & educator
• Materials supplied, no experience necessary

R. Howard Webster Foundation

HEALTHY LIVING
PROGRAM FOR SENIORS
Autonomous seniors, 65+ years of age and receiving the guaranteed
income supplement, may be eligible to participate in a free program
designed to set you on a path to healthier living.

• Are you looking for ways to keep strong and flexible?
• Do you find it difficult to shop for and prepare nutritious
meals on a budget?
• Would you like to acquire the skills for an overall
healthier lifestyle?

Debrah: 514-246-9092

debgilmour@yahoo.ca • debrahgilmourart.com

For more information, call 514-848-2424, ext. 2829

T17-39126

Are you between 45 and 75 years old? Do you want to help us understand
how the brain processes information in Parkinson’s Disease?

Individuals who meet the criteria for the program will be invited
to complete a health assessment. Each participant will have a
personalized nutrition and fitness program developed for their
specific needs that may include group training sessions and group
cooking classes.

We need your help!
The Sharp Lab at the Montreal Neurological Institute studies cognition in
Parkinson’s disease and is looking for both healthy control participants

7200 Sherbrooke St. W.,
Montreal, Quebec H4B 1R6

and people with Parkinson’s Disease to participate in a research study.
Participation entails two short non-invasive research visits.
Re-imbursement for time. Please email: labo.sharp@gmail.com

concordia.ca/perform

More freedom…
better living!

NOW
OPEN
329, Hymus Blvd
Pointe-Claire H9R 6B3

514 613-3797

3 /2
1

1 209/ month

4 1/2 and 5 1/2 also offered

A project from

lelib.ca

starting at

$

INCLUDED:
Appliances, air conditioner, hot water,
phone service, cable and Internet.
In association with

Award winner
in two categories
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Connect with Sun Youth through social media

Flu Shot
Pneumonia
Shingles
Vaccination
Call now to make an appointment
514-694-9282
STARTING NOVEMBER 1st, 2018 for 8 weeks:

Tuesday
and
Thursday

Wednesday
5pm to 8pm

7:30am
to
12pm

Saturday
9am to 2pm

175 Stillview Road, Suite 104
Pointe-Claire 514-694-9282
Please note that not all vaccinations are covered by the Quebec Drug
Benefit Plan and may require payment by the patient.

Here at
Sun Youth
Nicolas
Carpentier
social media presence on Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram. It gets us closer to the community
we serve and helps us promote our mission and
services, gather people around our cause, engage
and mobilize them in our projects.
Sun Youth encourages everyone to visit and
“like” our social-media pages, to share our posts
with friends, and interact with the organization
on these platforms. We also encourage those
taking part in our activities to share their
pictures and stories about how the organization
assisted them.
Just ask Gerry Pelletier, an avid follower of our
social media pages. “Sun Youth has always been a
special place for me,” he says. “It’s a sort of home
away from home.
“I started coaching there back in the ‘90s and
fell in love with the place, the people, the volunteering of so many helping out those in need.”
Having retired from coaching, he loves “to
keep up with the goings on and follow the teams,
depending on the weather and traffic.” When he
is able to attend games, he takes many shots of the
kids playing ball and loves seeing his pictures on
Sun Youth’s social media.

Enhancing the lives of everyone living with Alzheimer’s and other dementias

Alzheimer Groupe (AGI) is proud to present the 2018 edition of the

AGI EDUCATION CONFERENCE FOR CARE PROVIDERS

CREATIVE THERAPIES

Techniques will be Shared Providing Caregivers with Tools to Enhance Daily Life

Thursday, November 8, 2018
Featuring Guest Speakers:

Mary Mittelman, DrPH
• Research Professor of Psychiatry
and Rehabilitative Medicine at NYU
School of Medicine
• Director of the NYU Alzheimer’s
Disease and Related Disorders
Family Support Program

Kendra Ray, PhD, MBA/MPH
• Board-certified Music Therapist and
licensed Creative Arts Therapist

Amy L. Harris, BA, CTRS/R
• Recreational Therapist with the NYU
Family Support Program
Register
now!

Hotel Ruby Foo’s, 7655 Decarie Blvd., Montreal
8 am
9 am – noon
12 – 1:30 pm
1:30 – 3:30 pm

Registration and Coffee
Morning Session
Lunch Break (on your own)
Afternoon Session

REGISTRATION REQUIRED – LIMITED SEATING
$20 Registration Fee / $10 Students

For more information on AGI’s Conferences, Lectures and Support Services, contact

514.485.7233 or info@agiteam.org
NAMUR

www.agiteam.org

AGI’s Education Conference can be used towards LPN licensing hours.
Made possible through the generosity of the Mar vin A. Drimer Foundation.
Education
Conference
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Social media is an integral part of our lives.
Seniors embrace it. It gives them an opportunity to keep in touch with family and stay
abreast of news and their communities. Social
media plays a significant role in an organization such as ours.
Since 2012, Sun Youth has been enhancing its

Retired Sun Youth coach Gerry Pelletier is an avid follower
of Sun Youth on social media.

We are fortunate to have volunteer contributors
to document our activities, including the Hornets
sports teams. In Gerry’s case, it’s a give and take.
“Since I live in a suburb, it’s the only way to keep
up with various social media sites, smiling at the
achievements of many. People don’t always know
about the programs and activities at Sun Youth.
They don’t see the people visiting the food bank,
the clothing giveaways, sending buses to assist fire
victims, senior clubs, and children’s camps.”
Senior Times readers, here’s your mission:
help us multiply our online reach! We are also
on LinkedIn and we publish an online newsletter,
The Montreal Sun, through our website: sunyouthorg.com. Online donations are possible on
that platform.

Young Canadian composer awarded
The Schulich School of Music at
McGill University has chosen Thierry Tidrow as the winner of the
Inaugural Graham Sommer Competition for Young Composers.
The $15,000 first prize for Tidrow’s new work for piano quintet,
Quicksilver, was among $45,000 in
prizes awarded at a concert and gala
September 29 at Pollack Hall.
This new competition for Canadian composers under 35 was
founded by Dr. Graham Sommer
(1946-2016), a graduate of McGill’s
Faculty of Medicine and an accomplished pianist and devoted music
lover. The event was attended by
the late Dr. Sommer’s wife, Denise
Leclair.
Five finalists, chosen from 84
applicants from across Canada
and Canadians living and studying
abroad, were each commissioned to
write a new work for piano quintet,
premiered by pianist Sara Laimon
and the Molinari Quartet.
Tidrow, a Franco-Ontarian composer from Ottawa, living in Berlin, was thrilled to win the prize on
his 32nd birthday. “As a freelance
composer, this prize allows me to be
committed to write more music,” he
said. “It was a big challenge to find
Open / Ouvert

how I could express myself in a work
for piano quintet, a formation with
so much history. With Quicksilver,
I tried to use strings in a different
way, almost slipping out of the players’ fingers.”
Tidrow, who graduated from
McGill University with a Bachelor
of Music in 2009, expressed his
gratitude to his teachers Christoph
Neidhöfer and Brian Cherney, as
well as Schulich School of Music faculty Jean Lesage and Peter Schubert.
His studies in Montreal were
followed by a master’s degree in
composition from the Conservatorium van Amsterdam and an
Advanced Studies diploma at the
Hochschule für Musik in Freiburg.
A winner of the Canada Council for
the Arts’ Jules-Léger Prize, Tidrow
has collaborated with performers
across Europe and North America.
A second prize of $10,000 was
awarded to Ashkan Behzadi, with
the $5,000 third, fourth, and fifth
prizes going to Christopher Goddard, Taylor Brook, and Alison
Yun-Fei Jiang. Jiang’s In Absent
Waters was also awarded the $5,000
Audience Choice Award, voted for
by the audience at the concert as well
as online.

Start Times / Heures de Départ

ADMISSION
18 cards
Sun. Mon. Thurs. Fri.
12 cards
Sun. Mon. Thurs. Fri.
9 cards
Sun. Mon. Thurs. Fri.

Thursday / Jeudi .......... Warmups / Lève-tôt 6:30pm ..... Reg./ Rég. 7pm
Friday / Vendredi ........ Warmups / Lève-tôt 6:30pm ..... Reg./ Rég. 7pm
Saturday / Samedi ....... Warmups / Lève-tôt 6:30pm ..... Reg./ Rég. 7pm
Sunday / Dimanche ..... Warmups / Lève-tôt 1:00pm ..... Reg./ Rég. 1:30pm
Monday / Lundi ........... Warmups / Lève-tôt 6:30pm ..... Reg./ Rég. 7pm

Sun

Mon

Thu

Fri

Sat

October 2018
1

FREE

ADMISSION
PACKAGES
REGS $350
SPECIALS $600
FULL CARD $3000

7

Regular
$350
Full card
$3000
14

2 for 1 ADM
$3 LUMBERJACK
BREAKFAST
Pancakes,
sausage, beans
and coffee

21

ADM. $10
Regulars $400
Full card $3,000

5
$7 ADMISSION
PACKAGES
LUCKY “7’s”
BINGO on a 7
& win $700

6
Win on an ALL
NIGHTER $1000 all
ten regular games

ALL NIGHTER
3 for $10

REG. GAMES

Free 12 for Sunday

8

11

12

13

FREE

All Nighter
2 for 1

2 for 1

Regular $500
Full card $4000

ADMISSION
PACKAGES
REGS $350
SPECIALS $600
FULL CARD $3000

15
ADM.
PACKS $7
Regulars $350
FULL CARD
$3,000

2 for 1

22
ADM.
PACKS $7

EVERYTHING
...... AND
HOT DOGS

Regulars $350
FULL CARD
$3,000

28

29

Free
All Nighter

ADM.
PACKS $7

3 on Spc. Book
Reg. $350
Full card $3000

4

Regulars $350
FULL CARD
$3,000

Regulars $350
Full card $3,000

SEXY “6’s”
BINGO on a 6
& win $600

Bingo on an All
Nighter for $700 all

REG. GAMES

Win on an ALL
NIGHTER $1000 all
ten regular games

18

19

20

$8 ADM

REGULAR
GAMES $1000
SPECIALS $2000
FULL CARD
$10,000

Regular
$350
Full card
$3000
25

$10

ADMISSION
PACKS
Kahnawake
Minor Hockey

CRAZY “8”
BINGO on an 8
and win $800

REG. GAMES

FREE SNACKS

26

27

PLAY
THURSDAY
FOR
FREE
FRIDAY

2 for 1
HALLOWEEN
COSTUME
CONTEST
REGULAR
GAMES $500
FULL CARD $5000

SENIOR TIMES COUPON
ONE FREE $10 BUNDLE WITH THE
PURCHASE OF ANY SIZE ENTRY
PACKAGE WITH THIS COUPON.
Not Valid on Free Admission Days. NO CASH VALUE.
Cannot be combined with other coupons.

PRICE/PRIX
$18
$12
$9

PRICE/PRIX
SAT. $27
SAT. $18
SAT. $13

No card exchange - Pas d’échange de carte de membre ....... 20, 25, 27 October.
No Coupons - Pas de coupons ....... Mondays, 20, 25, 27 October

PLAY A TOTAL OF 15 SESSIONS or
MORE in the MONTH OF OCTOBER
and be ENTERED TO WIN one of
FIVE CASH PRIZES of $1000 EACH
to be DRAWN on THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 1st, 2018
Don’t feel like cooking Dinner?...Let us cook it for you.!!!!
Turkey and all the trimmings will be served tonight and
for $10 a plate, you can’t argue with the price.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 27 HAPPY HALLOWEEN
2 FOR 1 ADMISSION PACKAGES REGULAR GAMES $500
FULL CARD JACKPOT $5,000.
COSTUME MASQUERADE CONTEST CASH PRIZES
PRIZES for 3 most original 3 scariest and 3 funniest
Masks allowed only for masquerade.
SATURDAY OCTOBER 20 …. $50 LARGE PACKAGE and ONE BUNDLE
$10,000 FULL CARD JACKPOT
FREE SNACKS ... POPCORN, FRUIT CUPS, CAKE.

BUY YOUR MONSTER JACKPOT CHRISTMAS PRE-SALE
$100 ONE 12 face ONE BUNDLE DINNER SNACKS
and SURPRISES…...door prize 5 x $500 Cash

Mohawk Bingo

Exit 138 of Mercier Bridge

Call 450-638-6830
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Jazz Fest reveals vibrant, friendly,
Listening Service
We help you talk
things through.

Irwin Block

Need to talk ?
We’re listening.

514 935-1101
Free, anonymous & confidential

Become a volunteer listener.
Join us to make our
community a better place!

514 935-1105
telaide.org

facebook.com/telaide

GUELPH, Ont. – For years I had heard about
this city, 100 kilometres west of Toronto, for a
few reasons, the main one being that it’s home
to the Guelph Jazz Festival, last month having
celebrated its 25th year.
The highly rated and sprawling University of
Guelph, founded in 1964 and ranked by Macleans
last year as fourth among comprehensive schools,
also is here. And when he wasn’t in Toronto,
CBC broadcaster Peter Gzowski called this city of
132,000, home. It is a pleasant city, with a vibrant
downtown and friendly locals, which is why some
choose to live here and commute by train to jobs
in Toronto.
I boarded the train at Central Station, switched
in Toronto to the local run, and arrived in Guelph
happy to have chosen the Royal Inn and Suites,
right across the street from the vintage Via terminal for my stay during a five-day visit.
The festival, curated by artistic director Scott
Thomson, was the main objective. I found it well
organized, with concerts at a variety of locations,
and covering a fairly

broad spectrum of avant jazz and improvised
music. The venues included the university campus, and various rooms and concert spaces within
easy walking distance.
During the weekend, its historic market square
was closed to traffic and hundreds gathered in
a party vibe, with free concerts by a variety of
more mainstream jazz groups all day long and
into the evening.
The festival began with the spacey, joyful,
groove-laced music of the Ottawa-based septet
called Sung Ra: The Rakestar Arkestra, playing
from the repertoire of Sun Ra – eclectic, irreverent, and expansive, and a perfect way to start.
Another highlight was the improvised piano of
Barcelona-based Agustí Fernández, a true master
of the genre, highly skilled in creating music and
sounds from his experience and imagination to
respond to the moment, with a percussive style
and lyrical character all his own.
A third standout was the Soul Travellers septet
led by American trombonists Steve Swell – stimulating and energetic avant jazz that was swinging and joyful, in many ways an antidote to some
of the festival’s more cerebral offerings.

This is a two-year study of an investigational drug for people
who have mild cognitive problems or a diagnosis of early
Alzheimer’s disease. Participants are required to be 50 to
85 years old and have a study partner who can be available
throughout the study’s duration.
For more information please contact research nurse Russell
Clough at 514-766-1009.
The Principal Investigator for this study is Dr. Pedro Rosa Neto.

A river runs through it

Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception

Photos: Irwin Block

McGill University Research Center for Studies in Aging
6825 LaSalle Boulevard, Verdun, QC Canada H4H 1R3
Email: info.mcsa@mcgill.ca • www.aging.mcgill.ca
Massed choir and Rakestar Arkestra
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historical university town

Learn. Connect. Flourish.

Bassist William Parker

Guelph’s covered bridge

Of course, it is the mix, the contrasting styles, the experimentation, where some go where
few have gone before, that
fulfills the festival mandate as a
showcase for the bold and the new.
It was a busy schedule, but I did
find time to wander around the
downtown. Its limestone façades
and broad avenues make for a fine
walking experience.
I found the British Methodist
Episcopal Church on Essex St., built
in 1880. It became the centre of
Guelph’s Black community and in
2012 designated as cultural heritage
property by the City of Guelph. I
learned the city was a destination for
fugitive slaves from the U.S. who settled nearby and worked in area stone
quarries. The stone church was built
as a meeting place and safe haven. It
was not open when I passed by, so I
cannot report on any artifacts.
Nearby, I passed the stone house
where Scottish explorer Jean McLean
lived from 1847-57. An employee
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, he
became the first white man to cross
the Labrador Peninsula from Ungava Bay to Hamilton Inlet. In 1839
he discovered the Grand Falls on
the Hamilton River, at 75 metres,
among the world’s highest.
The falls and river were renamed
in honour of Sir Winston Churchill
in 1965. McLean wrote Twenty-five
Years Service in the Hudson’s Bay
Territory, an important source on the

history of the fur trade. The Churchill
Falls power station is the third largest hydroelectric-generating capacity
in North America. Dominating the
city from its hilltop location is Our
Lady of the Immaculate Conception
Roman Catholic Church, built in the
High Victorian Gothic Revival Style,
and inspired by Germany’s Cologne
Cathedral. It was started in 1876, designed by Joseph Connolly, principal
architect of Catholic churches in late
19th century Ontario.
Its main characteristics are twin
towers, large rose window, and
smaller pointed windows. Across
the street is the Albion Hotel, for
years a popular watering hole and
according to local lore, it is above a
pair of tunnels in the basement that
led to the church grounds. It opened
in 1856 as Stell’s Tavern, the second
bar in Ontario to get a liquor license.
The tunnels, which have since
collapsed, were allegedly used for
bootlegging operations while prohibition was in effect in the U.S. According to the current owner, one
tunnel was used to carry barrels of
water down from a spring under the
church, while the other was used to
take kegs of beer up to bootleggers
who loaded their trucks behind the
church. Local legend has it that notorious American gangster Al Capone used Guelph and this hotel in
connection with his shenanigans …
As we sometimes say in journalism,
“too good to check.”

Nearly 1 in 2 seniors
over the age of 65
have arthritis in Canada.
Are you one of them?

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10
PALAIS DES CONGRÈS DE MONTRÉAL

forumarthritis.ca
1.800.321.1433, ext. 2461

Free concerts drew crowds to Market Square
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Château Pierrefonds

Château Dollard

Manoir Pierrefonds

Residence CHSLD HERRON

Phone: 514-626-2300 • Fax: 514-696-8910
Email: info@chateaupierrefonds.com
Contact: Monique or Pierre Laplante
Capacity: 118
Care: autonomous, semi-autonomous, short/long
term, convalescence, respite, special units
for Alzheimer’s
Security: alarm & sprinkler systems,
call bells, cameras
Housekeeping: daily, weekly
Nearby: bus, CLSC, pharmacy, library, parks
Medical: doctor 1/wk, LPN 7/wk, 24hr nurse’s aide
Services: banking, manicure/pedicure,
laundry, hairdresser
Activities: animator, outings, exercise, music,
games, pet therapy, dog on site
Food: 3 first class meals, plus 2 snacks
Price: from $2600

Phone: 514-685-4444
Fax: 514-685-2956
Contact: Gina Luci or Teresa Poce
Care: semi-autonomous, assisted living,
Alzheimer’s care, nursing care, respite available
Security: alarms, call bells, camera, sprinklers
Medical: doctor weekly, PABS, RNAs 24/7
Nearby: bus, CLSC, mall, hospital 10 km
Amenities: gym, library, tuck shop,
theatre, activity room
Services: hairdresser, manicure/pedicure
Activities: recreational coordinator, exercise, music,
bingo, entertainment, activities 7 days weekly
Food: 3 meals/day plus 2 snacks
Housekeeping: weekly included
Chapel: Catholic, Protestant
Price: starting at $2,550

Phone: 514-626-6651
Contact: Andrei Stanica
Email: astanica@manoirpierrefonds.com
Capacity: 186
Care: autonomous, semi-autonomous,
assisted living
Security: call bells, security alarms,
24hr surveillance, cameras
Medical: doctor weekly, auxiliary nurse 7 days/7,
auxiliary nurse 7 days/7
Nearby: CLSC, hospital, pharmacy, convenience store
Paid services: manicure, pedicure, hairdresser
Activities: animator, games, pool table, outings
Food: dining room
Housekeeping: weekly, daily
Religious services: Catholic, chapel
Pets: small pets allowed
Price: starting at $1400

Phone: 514-700-6885
Contact: Tina Pettinicchi
Email: info@chsldherron.com
Website: residenceherron.com
Care: autonomous, semi-autonomous
Security: attendant 24/7
Medical: on-site doctor available,
nursing assistant 7days / wk
Services: weekly housekeeping service
Activities: 7 / week
Food: 3 meals / day
Price: starting at $1400

15928 Gouin W, Ste-Geneviève

1055 Tecumseh, D.D.O.

18465 Gouin West, Montreal

2400 Herron Road, Dorval

Veteran West Island volunteer honoured

Villa Beaurepaire

Chartwell Le Wellesley

Phone: 514-697-0123
Fax: 514-697-9047
Email: bureau@villabeaurepaire.com
Website: www.villabeaurepaire.com
Contact person: Mary Stuart
Capacity: 50 apts (studios 3½, 4½)
Care: autonomous and semi-autonomous
Security: cameras at entrances
Nearby: Beaurepaire Village, restaurants, pharmacy,
boutiques, bus stop, Lake St. Louis
Services: Building manager, janitor, activities,
laundry rooms, terrace, parking
Included: heat, hot water, electricity and cable.
Elevator, balconies or terrace
Food: Lunch daily Mon. to Fri. included and served in
our dining room.
Pets: Indoor cats only, no dogs
Price: Studio $1,158, 1-bdrm $1,360,
2-bdrm $1,484 (additional charge for 2nd person)
rental subsidies available

Phone: 514-697-7331 • Cell: 514-209-3465
Contact: Viviane Meslage
(Retirement Living Consultant)
Email: vmeslage@chartwell.com
Capacity: 157 apartments
Care: autonomous, semi-autonomous living, nursing
supervision and care services
Security: call bells, alarm, 24 hr cameras
Medical: weekly doctor visits, nursing care 7 days
Nearby: CLSC, hospital, pharmacies, library, malls
Services: manicure, hairdresser, foot clinic
Activities: animator, concerts, dances, exercice,
bridge, outings, art, teatime
Onsite: pub / bistro, library, pool table,
convenience store, pharmacy
Food: continuous service, choice of menu
and meal packages
Housekeeping: included
Chapel: liturgical services and transportation
to Sunday services

23 Fieldfare, Beaconsfield

29

230 Hymus, Pointe Claire

WE DELIVER! • FIRST CLASS MAIL! • BRING US RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR.

Name:
Address:
City:
Postal Code:
Tel:

Prov:

Please make cheque or money order payable to:
or
pay
by

or
Tel: 514-484-5033
Fax: 514-484-8254
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a range of professional, innovative
health services to West Island residents. Professionals and volunteers
offer palliative home nursing care
to patients with cancer and ALS,
bereavement support, operate day
centers for adults with cognitive deficits, home support, and support of
groups for caregivers of peoples with
ALS and Alzheimer’s.
The citation said Evers “has gone
beyond the call of duty as a volunteer
driver and transportation coordinator for Nova West Island Health,
where he also provides essential
assistance to palliative care and
oncology patients.” In 2012, Evers
was among winners of the Queen
Elizabeth II’s Diamond Jubilee
Medal for civic-minded Canadians.

West Island Happenings
Swinging Stars in DDO

Swinging Stars Square Dance Club
in the West Island will hold three
Fun Nights at 8pm on Mondays
in October at the Westwood Park
Chalet, 45 Westwood in DDO.
Info: 514-626-0459

Beaconsfield Garden Club

1 YEAR • 9 ISSUES + THE ANNUAL RESOURCE DIRECTORY

5890 Monkland Ave. #202
Montreal, QC H4A 1G2

Nova West Island held a reception
in Pierrefonds earlier this month
to honour veteran West Island
volunteer Alphons Evers.
He was recognized for his work in
transporting patients to health-care
facilities, and for which he was
granted a Sovereign’s Medal for
Volunteers last year, awarded by the
Governor General’s office.
Evers coordinates transportation
for patients commuting to hospitals
on Montreal Island for cancer-care
treatment, managing the schedules
of volunteer drivers who provide
transportation for patients in 16
municipalities.
He has been working with Nova
West Island as a volunteer for 14
years. The registered charity provides

Oct. 10, the Beaconsfield Garden
Club will host André Poliquin, past
president of Les orchidophiles de
Montréal. Club meetings and presentations take place in English at
the Herb Linder Annex, 303 Beaconsfield Blvd. Session starts at

7:30pm. Members are free; guests $5.
beaconsfieldgardenclub.ca

Celtic concert at St. Columba

Saturday, October 27 at 7:30pm, St.
Columba concerts presents Celtic
Colours with Bùmarang artists
Kate Bevan-Baker, fiddle/vocals,
Sarah Pagé, harp/vocals, and Dave
Gossage, flute/whistle. You won’t
want to miss this toe-tapping evening with the talented musicians of
Bùmarang. 11 Rodney Ave, Pointe
Claire. Suggested donation: $15
(free for children). 514-364-3027 or
514-697-8015

GUIDE TO MONTREAL RESIDENCES

NDG

DOWNTOWN

CÔTE-SAINT-LUC

WESTMOUNT

Montclair Residence

Fulford Residence

Le King David

Place Kensington

Phone: 514-481-5638
Fax: 514-481-2973
Email: vicky_stewart@can.salvationarmy.org
Contact: Vicky Stewart
Capacity: 50
Care: assisted living
Security: alarms, call bells, monitors, staff 24/7
Medical: doctor weekly, nurses 7 days
Nearby: metro, CLSC, library, shops
Services: foot care clinic, hairdresser,
pharmacist, manicure, pedicure
Activities: outings, exercise, speakers
Food: 3 meals a day
Housekeeping: weekly,
laundry included
Chapel: Catholic &
Protestant on site
Price: $2,200-$2,900

Phone: 514-933-7975
Fax: 514-933-3773
Email: fulford@fulfordresidence.com
Website: www.fulfordresidence.com
Contact: Marie-France Lacoste
Capacity: 38
Security: alarms, call bells, camera
Care: independent, assisted living
Medical: doctor 2 days/wk & on call,
nurse 7 days/wk
Nearby: Guy-Concordia metro, CLSC, pharmacy
Services: hairdresser, manicure, foot care
Activities: bingo, outings, music, exercise,
speakers, painting, games, crafts
Food: 3 meals a day, plus tea and snacks
Housekeeping: daily, laundry included
Chapel: Catholic and Anglican on site
Price: $2,750 - $3,725

Phone: 514-486-1157 Fax: 514-486-1837
Email: anna@lekingdavid.com
Contact: Anna Mylonas Capacity: 120
Care: autonomous, individualized care, assisted
living, short/long stay – convalescence or respite
Security: reception desk with monitors 24/7,
surveillance cameras, emergency call bells
Medical: Doctor weekly, infirmary on site, nurses
have direct line to doctor Mon.-Fri., RNAs & care aides.
Nearby: CLSC, pharmacy, shopping, library, banks
Services: Numerous amenities, incl. hairdresser,
podiatrist, massage and physio-therapist
Activities: Fitness, social events, daily programs and
activities, lectures, movies, bridge, gardening, weekly
live musical events.
Food: 3 meals a day, afternoon tea daily, focus on
nutrition, special dietary requirements, MK certified
Housekeeping: Daily, laundry included
Chapel: Synagogue and services on site

Phone: 514-935-1212 • Fax: 514-989-1009
Email: info@placekensington.com
Contact: Pamela Hendy or Sylvia Zagury
Capacity: 180 units
Medical: doctor on call, nurse 24/7
Care: autonomous, light care, assisted living
Security: alarms, call bells, monitors, sprinklers,
doorman
Nearby: metro, CLSC, pool, plaza, hospitals, stores,
churches, synagogues
Services: physiotherapist, pharmacist, manicure,
hairdresser, podiatrist
Activities: concerts, aquafit, games, fitness,
movies, lectures, outings
Food: 3 meals a day
Chapel: all denominations
Housekeeping: weekly, laundry facilities
Price: $3,700-$6,500

4413 Montclair

NDG

1221 Guy, Montreal

SNOWDON

5555 Trent, Côte St Luc

VILLE ST. LAURENT

4430 Ste Catherine W, Montreal

‘Around the Table Lunch’
at Beaconsfield United Church,
202 Woodside Rd, Beaconsfield

All seniors welcome for our free lunch happening
every third Tuesday of every month. There will be
a speaker or activity based around seniors.
The lunch starts at 12pm.

Please R.S.V.P. to
bucseniorslunch@gmail.com or
contact the church office at 514-695-0600

Westhill Residence

Caldwell Residences

Manoir de Casson

Phone: 514-485-3030 • Cell: 514-726-1181
Fax: 514-485-2932
Contact: Mario Poliziani
Capacity: 18-24
Care: autonomous, semi-autonomous,
assisted living, care, convalescence, respite
Security: monitors, fire alarms,
call bells, alarms
Medical: doctor monthly, nursing aides 24/7
Nearby: metro, bus, CLSC, pharmacy, pool,
library, mall, hospital
Services: physiotherapist, podiatrist,
hairdresser, manicure/pedicure
Activities: exercise, music, games
Food: 3 meals a day
Housekeeping: daily, (personal laundry
service available), laundry included for
bedding/towels only
A/C: included • Price: $2,550-$3,900

Phone: 514-737-7774
Email: sheryl@caldwellresidences.com
wilma@caldwellresidences.com
Contact: Sheryl Besner/Wilma Magonet
Capacity: 650
Care: autonomous
Security: cameras/monitors
Medical: CLSC services available
Amenities nearby: metro, CLSC, mall
Activities: animator, exercise, choir, library,
discussions, outings
Food: no meals
Housekeeping: upon request
Price: according to income

Phone: 514-748-1396
Fax: 514-748-0869
Web: retirementconcepts.com/homes/
manoir-de-casson/
Contact: Marketing Manager
Capacity: 183 units, studios 1 & 2 bdrm apts
Care: independent and assisted living
Included: wood floors, full kitchens,
large bathrooms, easy access with
higher toilets, electricity, hot water,
2 meals/day
Security: emergency call bells
Amenities: heated pool, whirlpool,
outdoor terrace
Services: 24-hour reception. 24/7 nurse
Medical: 24h on-duty nurse,
weekly doctor visits
Price: According to size apt and plan
of services

6332 Sherbrooke W., Montreal

5750 Lemieux #116, Montreal

775 Muir Street, St. Laurent

If you’re looking for the best, come see me
at West Island Mercedes Benz.

Vanessa Scalzo

Mercedes-Benz West-Island

westisland.mercedes-benz.ca
vscalzo@mbwestisland.ca

4525 Saint-Jean Blvd, D.D.O.
514-620-5900

Certified pre owned
sales representative

Proud Member of the Dilawri Group

Open 9am-9pm • Monday to Friday

ELDER AIDE
ASSOCIATES
A network of professionals
providing services in social work,
senior relocation, real estate,
accounting, financial planning
and legal matters at
reasonable rates.

Group information sessions

438-390-3705
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GUIDE TO LES RESIDENCES SOLEIL
Les Residences Soleil
Manoir Plaza

Les Residences Soleil
Les Residences Soleil
Les Residences Soleil
Manoir Brossard (Phase I & II) Manoir Dollard-des-Ormeaux Pointe-aux-Trembles

Les Residences Soleil
Manoir du Musée

Les Residences Soleil
Manoir Granby

8080 St-Laurent Blvd. Brossard
Phone: 450-672-3737 • Fax: 450-671-1661
Email: info@residencessoleil.ca
Contact: Serge Landry • Capacity: 470+366
Care: autonomous, assisted, light care, respite, Care: autonomous, assisted, light care,
respite, convalescence
convalescence
Security: alarms, monitors, call bells,
Security: alarms, monitors, call bells,
receptionist on site 24/7 • Medical: doctor
receptionist on site 24/7 • Medical: doctor
visit, attendant or auxiliary 24/7, medical clinic, visit, attendant or auxiliary 24/7, medical
clinic, care and services “à la carte”
care and services “à la carte”
Nearby: on the St. Lawrence River, grocery,
Nearby: private access Metro Sherbrooke,
CLSC, banks, mall, shuttle, blvd de Rome,
grocery, CLSC, banks, mall, shuttle,
park
downtown, park
Indoor: hairdresser & beauty salon, coffeeIndoor: hairdresser & beauty salon, coffeebistro, convenience store, restaurant
bistro, convenience store
Activities: animation, outings, pool, spa,
Activities: animation, outings, pool, spa,
bingo, library, movie theater, mini-putt,
bingo, library, movie theater, mini-putt,
bowling alley, craft, golf simulator,
bowling alley, craft, golf simulator
hammam, darts, ping-pong, carpentry, poker
Food: meal packages, 3-2-1 meals a day
Food: meal packages, 3-2-1 meals a day
Housekeeping: bimonthly, weekly laundry
Housekeeping: bimonthly, weekly laundry
Chapel: place of worship on site
Chapel: place of worship on site

505 Sherbrooke East, Montreal
Phone: 514-508-0708 • Fax: 514-507-9508
Email: info@residencessoleil.ca
Contact: Michel Tremblay • Capacity: 417

245 Frontenac, Sherbrooke
Phone: 819-822-1938 Fax: 819-348-9966
Email: info@residencessoleil.ca
Contact: Gilles Lavoie • Capacity: 197
Care: autonomous, assisted, light care,
respite convalescence
Security: alarms, monitors, call bells,
receptionist on site 24/7
Medical: doctor visit, attendant or
auxiliary 24/7, medical clinic, care and
services “à la carte”
Nearby: grocery, banks, mall, shuttle, park,
Magog River dam
Indoor: hairdresser & beauty salon,
convenience store
Activities: animation, outings, pool, spa,
bingo, library, exercise, billiards, petanque,
piano, craft, shuffle board
Food: mealspackages, 3-2-1 meal a day
Housekeeping: bimonthly, weekly laundry

Chapel: place of worship on site

Les Residences Soleil
Manoir St-Laurent

235 Denison East, Granby
Phone: 450-378-4400 Fax: 450-378-8359
Email: info@residencessoleil.ca
Contact: Nancy Ménard, Céline Cloutier
Capacity: 322 • Care: autonomous,
assisted, light care, respite convalescence
Security: alarms, monitors, call bells,
receptionist on site 24/7
Medical: doctor visit, attendant or
auxiliary 24/7, medical clinic, care and
services “à la carte”, care unit
Nearby: grocery, banks, mall, shuttle, park,
Boivin Lake, bike path
Indoor: hairdresser & beauty salon,
convenience store
Activities: animation, outings, pool, spa,
bingo, library, exercise, billiards, petanque,
piano, craft, shuffleboard
Food: meals packages, 3-2-1 meals a day
Housekeeping: bimonthly, weekly laundry
Chapel: place of worship on site

115 Deguire, St. Laurent, Mtl
Phone: 514-332-3434 • Fax: 514-332-8343
Email: info@residencessoleil.ca
Contact: Jean Grenier
Capacity: 277 • Care: autonomous, assisted, light care,
respite, convalescence • Security: alarms, monitors,
call bells, receptionist on site 24/7
Medical: doctor visit, attendant or auxiliary 24/7,
medical clinic, care and services “à la carte”, care unit
Nearby: grocery, CLSC, banks, mall, shuttle, park
Indoor: hairdresser & beauty salon, convenience store
Activities: animation, outings, pool, spa, bingo, library,
exercise, billiards, craft, shuffleboard, piano
Food: meal packages, 3-2-1 meals a day
Housekeeping: bimonthly, weekly laundry
Chapel: place of worship on site

Les Residences Soleil
Manoir St-Léonard

53 Hasting, D.D.O., Mtl
Phone: 514-620-4522 • Fax: 514-620-4114
Email: info@residencessoleil.ca
Contact: Sylvie Perras • Capacity: 178
Care: autonomous, assisted, light care,
respite, convalescence
Security: alarms, monitors, call bells,
receptionist on site 24/7
Medical: doctor visit, attendant or auxiliary
24/7, medical clinic, care and services “à la
carte”
Nearby: grocery, CLSC, banks, mall, shuttle,
blvd Saint-Jean
Indoor: hairdresser & beauty salon,
convenience store
Activities: animation, outings, pool, spa,
bingo, library, exercise, billiards, craft,
petanque, piano
Food: meal packages, 3-2-1 meals a day
Housekeeping: bimonthly, weekly laundry
Chapel: place of worship on site

13900 Notre-Dame East, P.A.T., Mtl
Phone: 514-642-2234 • Fax: 514-642-5115
Email: info@residencessoleil.ca
Contact: Pierre Fortin
Capacity: 475
Care: autonomous, assisted, light care, respite,
convalescence
Security: alarms, monitors, call bells,
receptionist on site 24/7
Medical: doctor visit, attendant or auxiliary
24/7, medical clinic, care and services “à la
carte”
Nearby: grocery, CLSC, banks, mall, shuttle, on
the St. Laurent River, park
Services: hairdresser & beauty salon,
convenience store
Activities: animation, outings, pool, bingo,
library, exercise, billiards, cinema, petanque, piano
Food: meal packages, 3-2-1 meals a day
Housekeeping: bimonthly, weekly laundry
Chapel: place of worship on site

7650 Lespinay, St-Léonard, Mtl
Phone: 514-255-9298 • Fax: 514-255-9986
Email: info@residencessoleil.ca
Contact: Sylvie Simoneau • Capacity: 621
Care: autonomous, assisted, light care,
respite, convalescence
Security: alarms, monitors, call bells,
receptionist on site 24/7 • Medical: doctor
visit, attendant or auxiliary 24/7, medical
clinic, care and services “à la carte”
Nearby: grocery, CLSC, banks, mall,
shuttle, park
Indoor: hairdresser & beauty salon,
convenience store
Activities: animation, outings, pool, spa,
bingo, library, exercise, billiards, movie
theater, craft
Food: meal packages, 3-2-1 meals a day
Housekeeping: bimonthly, weekly laundry
Chapel: place of worship on site

Les Residences Soleil
Manoir Sainte-Julie

Les Residences Soleil
Manoir Sorel

Les Residences Soleil
Manoir Sherbrooke

1975 du Fer-à-cheval, Sainte-Julie
Phone: 450-922-9000 • Fax: 450-922-9010
Email: info@residencessoleil.ca
Contact: Alain Crevier • Capacity: 500
Care: autonomous, assisted, light care,
respite, convalescence
Security: alarms, monitors, call bells,
receptionist on site 24/7
Medical: doctor visit, attendant or auxiliary
24/7, medical clinic, care and services “à la
carte” • Nearby: grocery, CLSC, banks,
mall, shuttle, park
Indoor: hairdresser & beauty salon, coffeebistro, convenience store
Activities: animation, outings, pool, spa,
bingo, library, movie theater, mini-putt,
bowling alley, craft, golf simulator
Food: meal packages, 3-2-1 meals a day
Housekeeping: bimonthly, weekly laundry
Chapel: place of worship on site

Les Residences Soleil
Manoir Mont St-Hilaire

550 Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mont-Saint-Hilaire
Phone: 450-467-8209 • Fax: 450-467-0404
Email: info@residencessoleil.ca
Contact: Clodine Fortin • Capacity: 327
Care: autonomous, assisted, light care, respite,
convalescence • Security: alarms, monitors, call
bells, receptionist on site 24/7 • Medical: doctor visit,
attendant or auxiliary 24/7, medical clinic, care and
services “à la carte” • Nearby: grocery, CLSC, banks,
mall, shuttle, St-Hilaire Mountain
Indoor: hairdresser & beauty salon, convenience store
Activities: animation, outings, pool, spa, bingo, library,
exercise, billiards, craft, petanque, piano
Food: meal packages, 3-2-1 meals a day
Housekeeping: bimonthly, weekly laundry
Chapel: place of worship on site
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71 George, Sorel-Tracy
Phone: 450-742-3303 • Fax: 450-742-1668
Email: info@residencessoleil.ca
Contact: Michèle Grondin
Capacity: 137
Care: autonomous, assisted, light care, respite,
convalescence
Security: alarms, monitors, call bells,
receptionist on site 24/7
Medical: doctor visit, attendant or auxiliary
24/7, medical clinic, care and services “à la
carte” • Nearby: grocery, CLSC, banks, mall,
shuttle, Royal Square
Indoor: hairdresser & beauty salon
Activities: animation, outings, pool, spa,
bingo, library, exercise, billiards, movie theatre,
craft, shuffleboard
Food: meal packages, 3-2-1 meals a day
Housekeeping: bimonthly, weekly laundry
Chapel: place of worship on site

Les Residences Soleil
Manoir Laval

1455 de l’Avenir, Laval
Phone: 450-629-0019 • Fax: 450-629-0119
Email: info@residencessoleil.ca
Contact: Nathalie Bolduc • Capacity: 729
Care: autonomous, assisted, light care, respite,
convalescence • Security: alarms, monitors, call
bells, receptionist on site 24/7 • Medical: doctor visit,
attendant or auxiliary 24/7, medical clinic, care and
services “à la carte” • Nearby: grocery, CLSC, banks,
mall, shuttle, Metro Montmorency
Indoor: hairdresser & beauty salon, coffee-bistro,
convenience store • Activities: animation, outings,
pool, spa, bingo, library, movie theater, mini-putt,
bowling alley, craft, golf simulator
Food: meal packages, 3-2-1 meals a day
Housekeeping: bimonthly, weekly laundry
Chapel: place of worship on site

1150 Quatre Saisons, Sherbrooke
Phone: 819-822-1038 • Fax: 819-822-1681
Email: info@residencessoleil.ca
Contact: Gilles Lavoie • Capacity: 456
Care: autonomous, assisted, light care,
respite, convalescence
Security: alarms, monitors, call bells,
receptionist on site 24/7
Medical: doctor visit, attendant or auxiliary
24/7, medical clinic, care and services “à la
carte” , care unit
Nearby: grocery, CLSC, banks, mall, shuttle, park
Indoor: hairdresser & beauty salon,
convenience store
Activities: animation, outings, pool, spa,
bingo, library, exercise, billiards, craft,
petanque, piano
Food: meal packages, 3-2-1 meals a day
Housekeeping: bimonthly, weekly laundry
Chapel: place of worship on site

Les Residences Soleil
Manoir Boucherville

549 de Verrazano, Boucherville
Phone: 450-449-1516 • Fax: 450-449-1978
Email: info@residencessoleil.ca
Contact: Andréa Gauthier
Capacity: 194 • Care: autonomous, assisted, light
care, respite, convalescence • Security: alarms,
monitors, call bells, receptionist on site 24/7
Medical: doctor visit, attendant or auxiliary 24/7,
medical clinic, care and services “à la carte”
Nearby: grocery, CLSC, banks, mall, shuttle, park
Indoor: hairdresser & beauty salon, convenience store
Activities: animation, outings, pool, spa, bingo,
library, exercise, billiards, craft, petanque, cards
Food: meal packages, 3-2-1 meals a day
Housekeeping: bimonthly, weekly laundry
Chapel: place of worship on site

SÉLECTION RETRAITE

1 844 387-1757

More than 40 residences

Résidence LaSalle

1070 Shevchenko Blvd, LaSalle

Contact: Mickael Pollard
Capacity: 106
Level or care: autonomous, semi-autonomous
Medical: auxiliary nurse available, doctor visits,
medication administration ($)
Security: 24h monitoring, emergency call system
Services: hairdresser ($) and housekeeping ($)
weekly housekeeping included
Activities: organized recreation and leisure programs
Nearby: CLSC, hospital, grocery store
Food: daily meals & snacks included
Religious services: Tuesday mass

Waldorf

7400 Côte St. Luc Rd, Côte St. Luc

Contact: Michael Goldwax
Capacity: 214
Level or care: autonomous, assisted and CHSLD
Medical: nurses and PABs 24h, weekly doctor visit,
medication administration, palliative care
Security: 24h monitoring, emergency call system
Paid services: hair salon
Activities: daily exercise, aqua fitness, swimming
pool, lecture series, quiet garden
Nearby: shopping centre, pharmacies
Food: 3 delicious kosher meals a day
Religious services: on-site synagogue

Sélection Graham

1935 Graham Blvd, Town of Mount-Royal

Contact: Daniel Sigler
Capacity: 144 apartments
Level or care: autonomous, semi-autonomous
Medical: 24h medical staff, monthly doctor visit
Security: call bells, security alarms, 24h cameras
Nearby: train station, park, SAQ, banks, library,
restaurants
Services: hairdresser, pedicure, manicure
Activities: classes, concerts, outings, games,
fitness, conferences
Food: gourmet restaurant, 2 meals per day
Housekeeping: not included

selectionretraite.com

Vice Versa Châteuguay

110 de Gaspé W, Châteauguay

Contact: Marie-Claude Daoust • Capacity: 296
Level or care: autonomous, semi-autonomous
Medical: registered nurse available 24h, medication
administration
Security: 24h monitoring, emergency call system
Paid services: housekeeping, laundry, hairdresser
Onsite: cinema, fitness and art rooms, indoor pool,
library, indoor courtyard
Nearby: shopping mall, pharmacy, grocery store
Activities: animator, outings, exercise, swimming,
music, games, speakers, movies
Food: Dining room with table service, flexible meal options

Vaudreuil

Tours Angrignon

1500 Angrignon Blvd, LaSalle

Contact: Michèle Souvay
Capacity: 449
Level or care: autonomous, semi-autonomous
Medical: registered nurse available 24h,
medication administration, doctor visits, care units
Security: 24h monitoring, emergency call system
Nearby: Carrefour Angrignon, Parc Angrignon,
Métro Angrignon
Paid services: dépanneur, hairdresser and
housekeeping
Activities: pool, fitness centre, organized recreation
and leisure programs
Food: dining room with table service
Religious services: chapel and Wednesday mass

Sélection West Island

15 Place de la Triade, Pointe-Claire

Contact: Lucie Laperrière
Capacity: 307
Care: autonomous and semi-autonomous, memory
care floor for Alzheimer’s and Dementia, respite
Medical: 24/7 auxiliary nurses, weekly doctor visit,
medication administration
Security: alarms, call bells, monitors, cameras,
24 hr concierge
Paid services: housekeeping, laundry facilities,
hairdresser, luxurious spa, indoor parking
Onsite: cinema, fitness and art rooms, indoor pool,
family room, library, bar/party room, shuttle
Nearby: shopping mall, pharmacy, grocery store
Activities: animator, outings, exercise, swimming,
music, games, speakers, movies
Food: Dining room with table service, 3 meals/day,
afternoon snack, flexible meal options
Chapel: non-denominational
A/C: included
Pets: allowed

Le Cambridge

340 Hymus Blvd, Pointe-Claire

Contact: Jacques or Belinda
Capacity: 533
Level or care: autonomous and semi-autonomous
Medical: registered nurse 5 days/week, LPN 7 days a
week, health centre, care floor; offering assisted living
for convalescence and permanent accommodations
Security: emergency call bell system, 24 hr surveillance
Paid services: meals, housekeeping, hairdresser,
convenience store, pharmacy, bistro
Activities: indoor/outdoor pool, cinema, mini golf,
billiard room, exercise room & classes, shuttle service,
outings & more
Food: lunch and dinner with table service
Religious services: Catholic and Protestant mass

Vista

5300 Côte St-Luc Rd, Montreal

Studios, 1 or 2 bedroom, penthouse
Contact: Carlos Solomon • Capacity: 215
Care: independent, assisted living, memory care
Medical: 24/7 licensed practical nurses and
caregivers, medication administration
Security: alarms, call bells, monitors, cameras,
emergency call system
Services: housekeeping, laundry, care & assistance
Onsite: cinema, fitness and art rooms, indoor pool,
dépanneur, pharmacy, library
Nearby: grocery store, metro and public transit,
clinics and hospital
Activities: daily exercise class, aqua fitness, outings,
conferences, arts & crafts, movies, billiard, bridge
Food: Dining room with very flexible plans from
occasional dining to 3 meals per day
Chapel: non-denominational
Included: heating, A/C

Sélection Îles-des-Sœurs

325 chemin de la Pointe-Sud, Nun’s Island

Contact: André Grégoire
Capacity: 325
Care: independent living, assisted living, respite
Medical: 24/7 nursing care, registered nurse on-site
five days a week, weekly doctor visit, medication
administration
Security: alarms, call bells, monitors, cameras,
24h concierge
Paid services: on-site Pharmacy with Pharmacist,
housekeeping, laundry facilities, hairdresser, personal
trainer, spa, indoor parking, pedicure
Onsite: cinema, fitness and art rooms, indoor pool,
bowling alley, dépanneur, Pharmacy, 3D golf simulator,
family room, library, bar/party rooms, bus/shuttle
Nearby: shopping mall, pharmacy, grocery store, golf
Activities: animator, outings, exercise, swimming,
concerts, bowling, games, movies, golf
Food: Dining room with full service dining with liquor
permit, 3 meals/day, snacks, flexible meal options
Chapel: Church service once a week
A/C: included Pets: not allowed

Please contact us for prices

3041 Boul de la Gare, Vaudreuil-Dorion

Contact: Stéphane Guy
Capacity: 199 • Level or care: autonomous
Medical: nursing staff 8am to 4pm, bi monthly doctor
Security: 24h monitoring, emergency call system
Paid services: hair salon, housekeeping, laundry
Activities: recreation, aqua fitness, pool, outings,
conferences, arts & crafts, movies, billiards
Nearby: shopping centre, pharmacies, CLSC
Food: Dining room with table service, 2 meals a day

Manoir Ste-Geneviève

16375 Gouin Blvd W., Ste-Geneviève

Contact: Ginette Fortin • Capacity: 99
Level or care: autonomous, light care
Medical: nursing staff 24/7, doctor visits,
medication administration
Security: 24h monitoring, emergency call system
Paid services: hair salon
Activities: library, garden, multi-purpose room,
billiards room, outdoor terrace giving onto the river
Food: dining room with table service,
3 meals a day

Jardins D’Italie

5650 rue du Hautbois, St-Léonard

Contact: Angela Minicucci
Capacity: 197 apartments
Level or care: autonomous, semi-autonomous
Medical: nurse 7 days a week, doctor visit once
a week
Security: 24/7, emergency cords in every apt.
(bathroom and bedroom)
Nearby: Galeries d’Anjou, CLSC, hospital,
pharmacy, library, park, Catholic Church
Paid services: hairdresser, manicure, pedicure,
podiatrist
Activities: animator, games, speakers, dancing,
watercolour painting, creative arts, billiards, yoga
& fitness classes
Food: Dining room with table service – 2 meals a day
(lunch & dinner)

Sélection Deux-Montagnes
10, 8e Ave.Deux-Montagnes

Contact: Geneviève • Capacity: 235
Level or care: Autonomous and semi-autonomous
Medical: Nursing staff 24/7
Security: 24h monitoring, emergency call system
Paid services: Hair salon, esthetician, pharmacy,
housekeeping, laundry, care & assistance
Activities: Recreation, aqua fitness, pool, outings,
conferences, arts & crafts, movies, exercise, concerts,
virtual golf, billiards, library
Nearby: Restaurants, grocery stores, pharmacies, CLSC
Food: Dining room with table service, 3 meals a day
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Guide to LE GROUPE MAURICE

Les Jardins Millen

Ambiance Île-des-Soeurs

50 Place du Commerce, Île-des-Sœurs
Phone: 514-768-2888 • Fax: 514-768-3113
Email: rl@ambianceiledessoeurs.com
Website: ambianceiledessoeurs.com
Capacity: 204 service apts, 48 signature care studios
Care: autonomous with à la carte services, short &
long-term stays, convalescence, loss of autonomy
Security: secured access with electronic key system,
camera surveillance, emergency call system
Medical: nursing personnel 24/7
Activities: daily program, outings,
recreation specialist
Food: full dining room service available à la carte
Housekeeping: à la carte, included in care studios
Pets: small pets allowed, certain conditions apply

Lilo

Les Verrières du Golf

Le Cavalier

10,800 Millen Ave, Montreal

2400 des Nations, Saint-Laurent

800 Gagné, LaSalle

Phone: 514-334-5757 • Fax: 514-334-6767
Email: rl@lesjardinsmillen.com
Website: lesjardinsmillen.com
Capacity: 309 service apts, 27 care studios
Care: autonomous with à la carte services, short &
long-term stays, convalescence, loss of autonomy
Security: secured access with electronic key system,
camera surveillance, emergency call system
Medical: nursing personnel 24/7
Activities: daily program, outings,
recreation specialist
Food: full dining room service available à la carte
Housekeeping: à la carte, included in care studios
Pets: small pets allowed, certain conditions apply

Phone: 514-331-2003 • Fax: 514-331-2266
Email: rl@lesverrieresdugolf.com
Website: lesverrieresdugolf.com
Capacity: 235 service apts, 8 care studios
Care: autonomous with à la carte services, short &
long-term stays, convalescence, loss of autonomy
Security: secured access with electronic key system,
camera surveillance, emergency call system
Medical: nursing personnel 24/7
Activities: daily program, outings,
recreation specialist
Food: full dining room service available à la carte
Housekeeping: à la carte, included in care studios
Pets: small pets allowed, certain conditions apply

Phone: 514-364-0004 • Fax: 514-364-1110
Email: rl@lecavalierlasalle.com
Website: lecavalierlasalle.com
Capacity: 269 service apts
Care: autonomous with à la carte services
Security: secured access with electronic key system,
camera surveillance, emergency call system
Medical: nursing personnel 24/7
Activities: daily program, outings,
recreation specialist
Food: full dining room service available à la carte
Housekeeping: à la carte
Pets: small pets allowed, certain conditions apply

ORA

Le 22

1611-A, Crémazie E Blvd, Montreal

4400, Jean-Talon Est

Phone: 514-370-8787 • Fax: 514-370-8529
Email: info@residenceora.com
Website: residenceora.com
Capacity: 363 service apts, 25 condos,
21 signature care studios
Care: autonomous with à la carte services, short &
long-term stays, convalescence, loss of autonomy
Security: secured access with electronic key system,
camera surveillance, emergency call system
Medical: nursing personnel 24/7
Activities: daily program, outings,
recreation specialist
Food: full dining room service available à la carte
Housekeeping: à la carte, included in care studios
Pets: small pets allowed, certain conditions apply

Phone: 514-372-3838 • Fax: 514-373-9797
Email: rl@residencele22.com
Website: residencele22.com
Capacity: 317 services apt, 20 signature care studios,
4 signature care apt
Care: autonomous with à la carte services, short &
long-term stays, convalescence, loss of autonomy
Security: secured access with electronic key system,
camera surveillance, emergency call system
Medical: nursing personnel 24/7
Activities: daily program, outings,
recreation specialist
Food: full dining room service available à la carte
Housekeeping: à la carte, included in care studios
Pets: small pets allowed, certain conditions apply

L’Image D’Outremont

Le Felix Vaudreuil-Dorion

Vent de L’Ouest

4500 Jacques-Bizard Blvd, Sainte-Geneviève
Phone: 514-620-4666 • Fax: 514-620-8666
Email: rl@ventdelouest.com
Website: ventdelouest.com
Capacity: 206 service apts, 38 signature care studios
Care: autonomous with à la carte services, short &
long-term stays, convalescence, loss of autonomy
Security: secured access with electronic key system,
camera surveillance, emergency call system
Medical: nursing personnel 24/7
Activities: daily program, outings,
recreation specialist
Food: full dining room service available à la carte
Housekeeping: à la carte, included in care studios
Pets: small pets allowed, certain conditions apply

Le Savignon

105 Boul Don Quichotte, Île-Perrot

1040 Rockland Ave, Outremont

3223 De la Gare Blvd, Vaudreuil-Dorion

3111 Victoria Street, Lachine

Phone: 514-646-8008 • Fax: 514-646-8009
Email: rl@residencelilo.com
Website: residencelilo.com
Capacity: 287 service apts, 23 signature care studios
Care: autonomous with à la carte services, short &
long-term stays, convalescence, loss of autonomy
Security: secured access with electronic key system,
camera surveillance, emergency call system
Medical: nursing personnel 24/7
Activities: daily program, outings,
recreation specialist
Food: full dining room service available à la carte
Housekeeping: à la carte, included in care studios
Pets: small pets allowed, certain conditions apply

Phone: 514-948-1040 • Fax: 514-948-5563
Email: rl@limagedoutremont.com
Website: limagedoutremont.com
Capacity: 119 service apts, 33 signature care studios,
21 signature apts.
Care: autonomous with à la carte services, short &
long-term stays, convalescence, loss of autonomy
Security: secured access with electronic key system,
camera surveillance, emergency call system
Medical: nursing personnel 24/7
Activities: daily program, outings,
recreation specialist
Food: full dining room service available à la carte
Housekeeping: à la carte, included in care studios
Pets: small pets allowed, certain conditions apply

Phone: 450-455-7889 • Fax: 450-455-7813
Email: rl@lefelixvaudreuildorion.com
Website: lefelixvaudreuildorion.com
Capacity: 208 service apts, 27 signature care studios,
Care: autonomous with à la carte services, short &
long-term stays, convalescence, loss of autonomy
Security: secured access with electronic key system,
camera surveillance, emergency call system
Medical: nursing personnel 24/7
Activities: daily program, outings,
recreation specialist
Food: full dining room service available à la carte
Housekeeping: à la carte, included in care studios
Pets: small pets allowed, certain conditions apply

Phone: 514-634-4646 • Fax: 514-634-4242
Email: rl@lesavignon.com
Website: lesavignon.com
Capacity: 324 units (248 apts, 59 condos, 17 care units)
Care: autonomous with à la carte services, short &
long-term stays, convalescence, loss of autonomy
Security: secured access with electronic key system,
camera surveillance, emergency call system
Medical: nursing personnel 24/7
Activities: daily program, outings,
recreation specialist
Food: full dining room service available à la carte
Housekeeping: à la carte, included in care studios
Pets: small pets allowed, certain conditions apply
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Bach Festival features choirs, Goldberg variations, B-Minor mass
The music of Johann Sebastian
Bach – orderly and structured,
yet so varied and nuanced –
reflects the values and ethos of the
Baroque era. His work continues to
fascinate and illuminate, 268 years
after his death, which is why the
Montreal Bach Festival, founded in
2005, has become an essential part
of the fall season.
Among the free events Nov. 26-29
and Dec. 3-6 is the lunchtime series
of 8 concerts, featuring 40-minute
sets by young Quebec musicians
playing from the vast Bach repertoire. They are scheduled for Salle
Claude Léveillée, Place des Arts.
Highlights of ticketed concerts
Nov. 17 – Among the most popular is the Night of the Choirs – a
dozen of the city’s best amateur ensembles with Jonathan Oldenbarm
at the organ: 4-10pm, Church of St.
Andrew & St. Paul, donation $15.
A special childrens’ concert will take
place Nov. 17 at 2pm with the Agora
Symphony Orchestra conducted
by Nicolas Ellis at Church of St.
Andrew and St. Paul. $15
Nov. 20 – Polish countertenor

Photos: Courtesy of the Bach Festival

Irwin Block

Nicolas Ellis & Agora Orchestra Nov. 17

Maasaki Suzuki & Bach Collegium Orchestra Dec. 1

Jakub Józef Orlinski performs Bach,
Vivaldi, Handel, with l’Harmonie
des saisons, the Granby-based earlymusic ensemble, 7:30 pm, Church of
St. Andrew & St. Paul, $20-$55.
Nov. 22 –St. John’s Passion features German tenor Julian Prégardien singing the part of The
Evangelist as well as conducting the
Bach Festival’s Choir and Orchestra
in their debut. The choir includes
students from our three advanced
music schools, 7:30 pm, Church of
St. Andrew & St. Paul, $20-$85.
Nov. 24 – Harpsichord master
Luc Beauséjour will be playing on
his own instruments selections from

the works of Bach, Jan Pieterszoon
Sweelinck, Louis Couperin, and
Jean-Philippe Rameau, 7:30 pm,
Chapelle Notre-Dame-de-Bon-Secours, $22-$43.
Nov. 28 – American pianist Jeremy Denk plays The Goldberg Variations, Beethoven’s Sonata No. 30 in
E major, and Brahms’ Variations on
a theme by Robert Schumann in F
sharp minor: 7:30 pm, Bourgie Hall,
$20-$69.
Nov. 30 – We’ve seen percussionist
Mino Cinélu play with Miles Davis
and Branford Marsalis, but here he
teams up with three instrumentalist/
vocalists – Jesse Fisher (keyboards),

David Cutler (bass), and Scott Tixier
(violin) – to improvise on Bach melodies, 8 pm, l’Astral, $38.
Dec. 1 – Japanese conductor
Masaaki Suzuki directs his Bach
Collegium orchestra and chorus in
works by Bach, Vivaldi, Telemann,
and Handel, with British soprano
Joanne Lunn, 7:30 pm, Bourgie Hall,
$20-$75.
Dec. 3 – German violist Nils
Mönkemeter and Korean pianist
William Youn play pieces by Bach,
Brahms, and Nine Lullabies for a
New World, by Konstantia Gourzi,
7:30 pm, Bourgie Hall, $20-$49.
Dec. 4 – Conductor Kent Nagano
and the Montreal Symphony Orchestra play Bach’s Mass in B minor,
with the MSO choir and soprano
Hélène Guilmette, mezzo-soprano
Marie-Nicole Lemieux, tenor Julien
Prégardien, and baritone Peter Harvey, 7:30 pm, Maison Symphonique,
$54-$221.
Dec. 5 – Moscow-trained Armenian-American pianist Sergei
Babayan, considered a virtuoso, performs works by Bach and Chopin,
7:30 pm, Bourgie Hall, $20-$60.
info@festivalbachmontreal.com
or 514-989-9668

“An essential piece of theatre.”
- NOW Toronto

the children
A co-production with Canadian Stage

by lucy kirkwood
directed by eda holmes

PRODUC TION PARTNER

with

geordie johnson, laurie paton, fiona reid
set & costume designer - eo sharp / lighting designer - bonnie beecher / sound designer - john gzowski /
assistant sound manager - maddie bautista / assistant director - christine horne /
stage manager - marie popoff / apprentice stage manager - meghan froebelius

nov. 6-25

centaurtheatre.com

SEASON SPONSOR
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GERDY’S PET PARADE

brought to you by Gerdy’s Rescues & Adoptions

When things are really meant to be
Sandy Lg

Grand Lodge
Knights of Pythias
Come join us on

Thursday, November 1, 2018 at 7p.m.

to toast our new home in the ACC in Côte Saint-Luc.
Enjoy a complimentary assortment of Wine & Cheese,
and learn more about The Knights of Pythias, and
the charitable work that we do.

R.S.V.P. to
kop.quebec@gmail.com by October 22.

We look forward to seeing you!
Michael Berman
Grand Chancellor
Knights of Pythias
Aquatic Community
Center, Salon B

5794 Parkhaven

Côte St-Luc, H4W 0A4

A couple, living in Montreal who had a very
old unfriendly cat, always fed the neighborhood strays. One day a little orange kitty
appeared and really tugged at their heartstrings. He was friendlier than the other
ferals and he even let them pet him…for
seconds…but pet him nonetheless.
As time went by they were able to pick him up
and he’d run in their house, and out very quickly.
To their chagrin, even if they could catch him,
they could not adopt the wee orange one for fear
of upsetting their senior cat who was now ailing. Soon after they decided to downsize, they
moved out of the area and their neighbors agreed
to continue to leave food for the ferals. Fast
forward two years and their beloved senior cat
had passed and the couple were ready to give another cat a forever home. They called Gerdy’s.
After hearing their story, Bev, who is Gerdy’s
go-to cat person, brought them a four year old
orange cat so they could meet and see if there
was a bond. Strangely, the cat was immediately
at home; sitting on
the husband’s lap

and purring loudly as if he belonged. After more
talking, it turns out that this cat was brought to
Gerdy’s by the neighbors who had promised to
continue to feed the ferals.
They felt he was friendly enough to become
a domestic cat and Gerdy agreed. After being
vetted and neutered, wee orange kitty was ready
for a real home… and fate brought him to where
it all began. His little life had come full circle as he
was now a part of a family … the family where he
was always meant to be.
Bev also visited another cat adopter and was
amazed at what she saw. There was a gentleman
who got his exercise everyday by walking the
condo halls using his walker.
As soon as the cat would hear the gentleman’s
door close, she would run and scratch at her front
door to be let into the hallway. The cat would then
promptly hop up onto the seat of the gentleman’s
walker and they kept each other company as he
went for his indoor walk.
Situations like these remind us that there is a
mutual bond between humans and animals. If
you have never experienced that love and are
considering adopting, you are in for the love of a
lifetime! gerdysrescue.org

Donny is a healthy 3 year old who
is quiet and affectionate. Donny
has had a rough start in life and
is deserving of a loving home.
He is neutered and up to date
on all vaccines.

This is 5 year old Philip... an
affectionate little love bug. Found
after roaming the streets, he is
presently at the vet and will be
sterilized this week.

Ban on religious symbols threatens rights
B’nai Brith Canada has called on
the newly elected Coalition Avenir
Québec to reconsider banning
employees in public institutions
from wearing religious symbols.
CAQ confirmed it would
introduce a “secularism law” that
would prohibit public servants in
positions of authority – including
school teachers, police officers, and
judges – from wearing religious
symbols such as the Jewish kippah
or Muslim hijab.
CAQ MNA Geneviève Guilbault,
a spokesperson for the party’s
transition team, said that if any
employees refuse, they will either
have to “move to another job that
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is not in an authority position” or
leave the civil service.
Legault has proposed using
the ‘notwithstanding clause’ to
override the Canadian Charter of
Rights and Freedoms.
Harvey Levine, Quebec Regional
Director of B’nai Brith Canada,
said suggesting that public or
authoritative figures must hide
aspects of their religious beliefs is
“at odds” with Canadian values.
“The banning of religious symbols,
and the possible firing of public
employees who freely express their
religious beliefs, is an assault on the
fundamental rights and freedoms
of Quebecers.”

On the familiar vs. the trendy & a good pie crumble
An old friend emailed me the other
day. He said we should get together
for lunch and offered a couple of
suggestions.
One would be a new trendy place
serving bowls of rice with a large
variety of fixings. I had looked at
the menu as I walked by a few days
before and figured I could make
most of what was offered there at
home. I am sure that the sauces
would be interesting and the dishes
might offer a few new ideas but the
other place was going to offer comfort food, food that I liked and was
used to. I would not have to put on
my Flavourguy hat to enjoy it.
Besides, this should be a comfort food meal. A chat with an old
friend, food that I knew I would
enjoy. I went for old familiar instead
of chichi new; but I also asked myself — has it come to this? No more
adventuresome eating? No more
looking to be on the cutting edge of
food trends in what I know to be a
fabulous food city? And the answer
I received was “yup” or at least “not
so much.”

Flavour Guy
Barry Lazar
Eating out can be a balancing act.
We don’t want to be in so unusual
an environment that we hesitate
anxiously over each forkful.
If the food is unfamiliar, the person taking our order should at least
be able to explain it. That person is a
bridge to the other side. If the bridge
isn’t operating well, we are going to
be in trouble.
I have had wonderful experiences
eating unusual dishes in unfamiliar places, whether in distant cities
or in Montreal. It is both humbling
and exotic to enjoy a meal where the
menu must be fully dissected before
I have any idea of what I am eating:
a Vietnamese mixed meat soup,
for example, in which I savour the
textures and flavours of beef from
different muscle parts, the shin, flank,
and maybe some bone marrow,

or a Taiwanese restaurant instead
of habitual Cantonese or Szechuan.
To refresh my inner Flavourguy, I’ll
walk in the Victoria-Van Horne area
and poke into Caribbean, Vietnamese, Philippino, Indian, and Kosher
and Hallal markets and restaurants.
But increasingly, I notice that
when I go to restaurants, I’ll opt for
those that I know I will like. So I told
my friend I would take the second
choice. I’ll leave the bowl of rice and
fixings for another time. For now,
I’ll go to a place where I have walked
across the bridge many times and
feel at home on either side.
***
One day I am going to learn to make
a good pie crust. This requires accurate measurements and patience,
both of which I tend to ignore in the
kitchen. In the meantime, I am your
humble crumble man.
I do make a good crumble and
autumn is a great time to serve it.
Any fruit can be used but apples
are particularly good. I like Cortland apples for baking. Empire and
Honeycrisp are also good.

Pre-heat the oven to 350F. Core,
peel, and cut a pound of apples into
bite-sized pieces. Mix them with
juice from a half a lemon to prevent
oxidation or browning before you
cook them.
Mix together a quarter cup of
brown sugar, a tablespoon of all
purpose or gluten free flour, and a
couple of dashes of cinnamon. Add
this to the apples and toss well.
Butter a baking dish and put the
apple mixture into it. Make the
crumble by cutting together (use
a couple of forks, your fingers or
a hand-held pasty blender) three
quarters of a cup each of brown
sugar and chilled butter, and one
and a half cups of flour (again it can
be regular or gluten free).
If the butter is unsalted, add a
pinch of salt. Cut this together
until the crumble is, well crumbly,
and looks like coarse breadcrumbs.
Spoon the crumble over the apples.
Bake for about 40 minutes or until
the top is browned and the fruit is
bubbling.
Serve warm with ice cream.

Agora de la Danse showcases new work
Irwin Block

Contemporary dance is an area
of creative culture in which Montreal has won a world reputation
for leadership and excellence, and
among the most active in sponsoring and presenting new works is
Agora de la danse, the first venue
in Quebec devoted to that art.
For more than 25 years, it has
presented public performances for
creative dance, and since last year
has been offering them at its new
home in the historic Wilder Building at 1435 de Bleury, just above
Ste. Catherine W. It co-produces
avant-garde dance projects and
provides long-term support for
choreographers.
Among its fall shows, multidisciplinary artist Line Nault presents
SuperSuper Oct. 17-19 at 7 pm, and
Oct. 20 at 4 pm. It is described as a
playful yet philosophical work that
combines movement that speaks
and words that move.
It is a three-part epic in which
two performers, Audrey Bergeron
and Jessica Serli, enact a dizzying gestural composition as
they search for a mythical number that provides the key to
deciphering the universe, redirecting digital code into poetry.
It culminates in a rereading of a

piece by symbolist poet Stéphane
Mallarmé, Un coup de dés jamais
n’abolira le hazard – one roll of the
dice will never overtake chance.
Five dancers take part in Ground,
Oct. 24-26, 7 pm. and Oct. 27, 4 pm.
The work, by Caroline Laurin-Beaucage and Montréal Danse, examines
individual and collective urges, or
the resonance and resistance among
five bodies united by gravity.
It is a collaborative effort linking
Montréal Danse and Lorganisme,
and performed by dancers Rachel
Harris, Kimberley De Jong, Brianna
Lombardo, Louis-Elyan Martin, and
David Rancourt, in a co-production
with Agora de la Danse. It is followed by a video called REBO(U)
ND, described as an architectural
video projection that portrays and
magnifies bodies to the point where
they escape gravity.
Tickets: $22-$35 available at info@
agoradanse.com or 514-525-1500.

Film on Rita Briansky at
Place Kensington

Thursday, Oct. 11 the film The Wonder and Amazement: Rita Briansky
on her life in art will be shown at
3:15pm at Place Kensington, 4432
Ste. Catherine W. in Westmount.
Rita Briansky is a renowned Montreal artist, author and teacher. All
are welcome.

Extensive Menu!
Always Fresh!

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER • TAKE-OUT & DELIVERY
SERVING BREAKFAST UP TO 4PM EVERYDAY!

www.bmrestaurant.com

6200 Somerled 514-484-4959 • 120 St. Viateur 514-223-9255

Buy a plate of 2 eggs with meat,
an omelet, pancakes, French toast or
combo and get a free breakfast
(2 eggs with potatoes,
toast & coffee)

Enjoy a

FREE MEAL of up to $10 value

When a second meal of equal or superior value is purchased.

or

SAVE $10 before taxes

When two meals are purchased of $10 or more each.

MENU À LA CARTE ONLY
Not valid for take-out. Offer cannot be combined
with any other specials or promotions.

15 Bouchard Blvd., Dorval • 514-631-2233
barbiesrestaurant.com
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Montpellier, France at World Cup 2018 frenzy July 14 – 16

Times and Places
Barbara Moser
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Montpellier was our only stop in France on
our summer tour of Western Europe. It was
more of a glorious visit than a stop — three days
in this charming town in the South of France
with its narrow carless streets leading to an
enormous square and colonnade, lined with
maturing trees.
Cafés line the central square with a 19th century
Opera house at one end. Along the colonnade is
the art museum, which has a wonderful exhibit
of Picasso paintings.
We frequented the mono-prix supermarket
on the square enjoying salads for breakfast with
coffee, facing out to watch the classical merrygo-round with old-fashioned music. It spoke of
the good old days as did this town which was
very pleasant for walking, people-watching, and
enjoying the hot summer weather.
We stayed at Hotel Le Mistral, a quaint
2-star, a delightful and friendly establishment,
three-storey, in a perfect location just near
enough to the square but on a side street. Le

Mistral boasts the tiniest elevator we’ve ever
experienced, just enough space for two. Our room
with its wooden wardrobe with French doors and
a tiny, ornate balcony was a perfect place.
Who could want a more romantic setting?
We soon found our favourite bistro two blocks
away and thrice dining on mussels (12€) or
seafood marmite (16€), which was more than
the two of us could finish. Irwin also tried the
entrecote one night, minus the frites. With our
seafood, we were offered salad and veggies to
replace the frites.
In the late afternoon we would lounge at a bar/
café for the happy special of 20% off enjoying my
new favourite drink, Kir, with a bit of ice, reading.
All the waiters were extremely polite and patient,
smiling when taking our orders and wishing us a
pleasant stay in their town.
The second day we ventured onto a light rail
train and made our way to the beach, about a half
hour away by train, including a free shuttle bus
from the LRT station to the sand.
Irwin had a swim in the inviting, slightly warm

Mediterranean while I hunkered down in the
shady sand.
The water was clean and the beach is relatively
under-developed commercially but what is
developed is outrageously expensive. One billboard advertised a “menu” for 59€ a person. We
high-tailed it back to town and were happy to
return to our bistro once again where we were so
well received.
The air feels very fresh in Montpellier because
buildings are low-rise and they’ve all but eliminated automobile traffic from the city centre. The
19th century architecture is human scale and the
cobble-stone or flat stoned streets are made for
exploring. You can always see the sky.
The cafés around the main square and even
on the side streets set up their TV screens for
the world cup final and when France defeated
Croatia, the victory of Les Bleu was greeted
with jubilation which continued long into the
night with no visible police presence. The party
never turned violent, but we heard sirens around
midnight from the safety of our room and not

long after the honking and whooping stopped.
The next morning one couldn’t tell what had
transpired the night before, the streets were so
thoroughly cleaned, partly helped by the rain.
The morning of the world cup we visited Musée
Fabre to view “Picasso donner à voir, 14 moments clés” and were taken on a tour of Picasso’s
art from age 13 until his death, watching him
move from classical roots to surrealism and back,
influenced by artists of the day such as Matisse
and other muses. One hundred of his works were
on display along with a movie showing him painting in real time.
The last evening we dined at a Vietnamese
restaurant a block from our hotel, not able to get
back to our bistro through the throngs dancing
and carousing in the streets.
The last day we ate breakfast at our supermarket, took in one last look at the carousel and the
beautiful square and boarded a train for Barcelona and near the beach resort of Sitges, where we
would spend the next three days.
Photos: Irwin Block
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Throughout October, let’s celebrate
The International Day of Older Persons !
All across Quebec !

1 800 363-0663

For this occasion,

the Savoie family offers a gift to every
visitor : a $1010 voucher for a month’s
rent for you or a loved one !

Visits Monday to Sunday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm,
with or without an appointment
Boucherville, Brossard, Sorel, Sainte-Julie, Mont St-Hilaire, Laval, Plaza (Downtown Montreal), St-Laurent,
St-Leonard, Pointe-aux-Trembles, Dollard-des-Ormeaux, Granby, Sherbrooke
Upon presentation of this leaflet. Limit of one ticket per new lease at Residences Soleil, applicable on the 2nd month. Valid until 31/12/2018.
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